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Freed Americarl hostage says he was tortured 
NICOSIA, Cyprus ( AP) - A 
freed American hostage said 
Arab hijackers who held a 
jetliner at Tehran airport tor-
tured him with cigarette bllrns 
to try to force him to say he was 
a CIA agent. Iran's news agency 
reported Monday_ 
The ordeal was "sheer hell .. _ 
terrol for six solid days," the 
British pilot of the com -
mandeered Kuwai ti Airways 
plane was quoted as saying. 
The standoff, during which 
two Americans were killed by 
the four hijackers, ended just 
bf.fore midni~ht Sunday when 
Iranian secunty men disguised 
as a doctor and two janitors 
overpowered the sky pirates 
and rescued their last seven 
captives - two Americans, the 
British pilot and four Kuwaitis. 
Kuwaiti leaders later thanked 
Iranian AUthOrities for the final 
assault , but Kuwait newspapers 
continued to suggest Monday 
that the Iranians bad conspired 
with the terrorists. 
Iranian President Ali 
Khamenei denounced those 
alle~ations as " baseless," 
Iran s Islamic Republic News 
Agency rei 3rled. TIl<! Iranians 
said they had delayed the rescue 
attempt in order to rtn;t win the 
release of as .)lany passengers 
as )lOS$ible and to tire out the 
hijackers. 
In Washingt" n, President 
Reagan sent a message to 
Kuwait's emir, Sheilt Jaber al-
Ahmed a1-Sabah, praising his 
" firm stand" in rejecting the 
demands of the skyjackers -
whose nationality is not yet 
publicly known. 
TIl<! terrorists had called for 
release of 17 people imprisoned 
in Kuwait for bombing attacks 
last year on the U.S. Embassy 
and other installations there. 
TIlose bombings were carried 
out by Shiite Mosi~ ... s sym-
pathetic with Iran ' s 
revolutionary government. 
While Hous.. spokesman 
Larry Speakes said no message 
was sent to the Iranians after 
the airplane assaull. TIl<! State 
Department did, however , 
express gratitude for the rescue 
of the two Americans, wbo the 
White House said were expected 
to leave lranonTu~day_ 
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Marathon 
strike talks 
continue 
By Ed Foley 
Staff Wriler 
Teachers and administrators 
sat down at the bargaining table 
at3 :30 p.m. Sunday, negotiating 
for about 10 a nd a balf hours in 
an effnrt to settle the teachers' 
strilte that Monday stretched 
into its seventh day. 
The two s ides mel again at 7 
~:U:~~~1 .. p.::;:d M:'~y~tiII 
Robert Taylor, spokesman 
for the Carbondale Community 
High School E\lucation 
Association, spoke of the talks 
thus far in hopeful tones. 
" There was some movement 
on both sides. The talks were 
more constructive than any 01 
those we have had to date, both 
sides were willing to look at 
some alternatives we hadn' t 
looked at before, and I think 
that's healthy." 
Taylor said that one focus of 
t he discussion was the 
possibility of negotiating a twe>-
year contract, and that several 
"supposals" were put on the 
table. 
Some of the points Taylor said 
the teachers are negotiating 
include a n<>-reprisa! clause, and 
a guarantee that they will not he 
docked for time spent o~t on 
strilte. 
Reid nlarlin, high sch<>91 
superintendent , said in a 
prepared statement issued 
Monday morning that if a set-
tlement is reached, school will 
be in session with the regular 
staff on Tuesday. If not, then a 
" teacher's institute" will he 
held on Tuesday for the sub-
stitute teachers ud school will 
resume with the sllb~titutes. 
The talks that r 'umed on 
Sunday were the first 
negotiations the two sides have 
had since talks broke dO-Nn Nov. 
'rI 
This 
GMorning 
Sunny. mUd; 
blghs laMs 
Competition 
makes duo 
work harder 
-~ports 16 
Robert Taylor, spokesman r~ the Carbondale High Scbool 
Eduution Association. led tbe w; ;" :n Monday's sbow or unity by 
Staff Pb~ by Bill West 
Carbondale High Scbool teacbers on Sp_ dlger Street_ A contract 
agreement bad not been reacbed al 01 Monday_ 
CCHS students protest hiring substitutes 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
Stall Writer 
About 40 Carbondale Com-
munity High School students 
announced Monday that they 
will join strilting teachers in 
picketing the school Tuesday if 
substitute teachers are hired as 
the school board has planned. 
The students, who held a press 
conference Monday afternoon, 
said they have formed a group 
called Organized Students for 
:t~'i:ti:u~ti~~r.os:nd t~S~~ 
courage the board and the 
teachers to end the strilte. 
Members of the group said they 
a re asking other students and 
parents to support their 
posit ions. 
Samuel Kung, OSFE mem-
ber, sa id the group opposes the 
use of substitute teachers 
bl.cause students " deserve 
hetter than thaI." Another 
student said the board would he 
doing nothing more than 
"setting up a day care center" 
by opening the school,.which has 
been idled by the teacher strike 
since Nov. 30, with substitutes. 
Jeff Stuart, one of OSFE's 
spokesmen, read a statement 
from the group that said, "The 
use of substitutes wc;t1d only 
prolong the present <iead-md 
situation acd their use as 
educators is unacceptable." 
The statement also said that 
both the teachers and the board 
have failed to take the interests 
of the students, "the ones with 
the most to lose," into con-
sideration during tbeir 
negotiations. It also emphasized 
that the group is taking no side 
in the lfupute, which hinges on ... 
pay raise request made by 
teachers. 
Stuart said that students can 
legally refuse to attend classes 
if their parents agree because or 
an " ethics clause" in the rules 
of the high school. He said, 
bowever, that it would not be 
permissible for the group to 
encourage students 10 walk out 
of classes without the support 01 
their parents. 
The students slwuld not he 
" punisbed," Stuart said , 
because the two sides can not 
reach an agreement. The 
possibility thal teachers will be 
frred if substit-~tes are broughl 
in has also been mentioned, he 
said, Imting that OSFE would he 
~ to any such teacher 
rmngs. 
Jennifer Dasch said that 
OSFE members would lilte to 
meet with the school board and 
the teachers to discuss their 
concerns about the strilte. 
55 percent raise proposed for governor 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The Illinois 
Compensation Review Board 
recommended Monday raising 
lawmakers' salaries 16 percent 
and handing the governor a 
wbopping pay boost of 55.2 
percent. 
Under the proposal, the basic 
annual legislatiye salary would 
jump from the current $28,000 to 
$30,250 on Jan. 9 and to $32,500 
on July I. 
The governor 's paycheck 
would increase from $58,000 to 
$90,000 a year effective January 
t987 - after the next guber-
natorial election. 
Meeting aU day in a shirt-
sleeves 5eSl\ioo. that included a 
working lunch, the board also 
approved proposals to increase 
the salaries "f other elected 
state officials, judges and state-
appointed offiCUlls. 
The proposals go next to the 
General Assembly. 
" TIl<! way I interpret the 
statute, the Legislature has 
three moices : they can accept 
our '""I'?rl, reject it or modify 
it," saId Kevin M. Forde, board 
chairman. 
Board member Max Rowe 
noted protests against 
legislative raises so far had 
come only (rom the Coalition for 
Political Hooesty, a group that 
successfully campaigned m 1980 
to cut the size of the Illinois 
House after the lawmakers 
voted to give themselves their 
Ias~ pay raise_ 
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Shultz, Nato allies to meet 
over l! .S.-Soviet arms talks 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Secretary of State ~rge P . Shultz plans 
high·level talks in Western Europe this week with the NATO allies 
to learn t."eir ideas [.or the U.S. negotiating strategy when arms 
conlro! talks resume with the Soviet Union next month. In the 
meetings, Shultz will discuss his trip to Geneva on Jan. HI to confer 
'Nith Soviet Foreign Minis' r Andrei A. Gromyko. Also on the 
agenda in Brussels will be discussion of plans for strengthening 
NATO's non·nuclear defenses. Shultz also will discuss the problem 
of international terrorism and press for improved coordination of 
anti·terrorist efforts and a jOint stand on how to deal with it, aides 
said. 
Commuter airlines 'safe' says FAA boss 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The head of the Federal Aviation Ad· 
ministration said Monday commuter airlines remain " a safe 
segment of the transportation system" despite the discovery of 
widespread safety violations at two airlines and the crash of a 
commuter plane in Florida. But FAA Administrator Donald Engen 
warned the agency intends to closely monitor the more than 160 
<:ommuter carriers. Government investigators, meanwhile, sent 
the tail section of a Provincetown·Boston Airline plane that crashed 
in Florida last week to Wasbington fo. metallurgical tests. 
Union Carbide begins gas disaster relief fund 
DANBURY, Conn. CAP) - Union Carbide Corp. and its Indian 
subsidiary are donating $1.8 million to an emergency relief fund for 
the victims of the gas leak disaster in central India, company 
chairman Warren M. Anderson said Monday. " The quolStion of 
compensation and liability is complicated, but we are committed to 
a comprehensive program" of belping the victims, Anderson said 
at a news conference at company headquarters Monday. At least 
1,900 people died after methyl isocyanate leaked [rom an un· 
dergr<-'\1Dd storage tank at a Union Carbide plant in Bhopal, India , 
on Dec. 3. 
Artificial heart recipient back to rehabilitation 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - William J . Schroeder, b2Sking in the 
spoWght of a national television interview, returned tG the hard 
work of rehabilitation Monday with exercises to strengthen the arm 
and leg muscles of the man with the mechanical beart. Schroeder, 
52, was " continuing his exercise program and will also tv! walking 
around his room periodically," said Robert Irvine, public rela tions 
chief for the Humana Inc. hospital chain. Otherwise, Monday was 
;;'::"0: ':~orkda~;j~, ;:~e~f heart and drive systems 
Jury 8election bej!;in8 in controversial trial 
DETROIT (AP) - Jury selection began Monday in the trial of a 
l~year-old woman charged with fIrst-degree murder for allegedly 
stabbing to death a man she claims raped her. The Detroit 
Recorders Court trial of Karen Norman bas attracted widespread 
attention from feminists and others who back ber claim tha t she 
acted in self-defense when she stabbed ber alleged assailant, 
l..amont Powell, 47 times. Wayne County prosecutors contend that 
Ms. Norman stabbed the ~year-<lld Powell to cover up a 
premeditated murder, then said sbe was raped. 
High CoUrt grants new trial in robbery caRe 
WASH'INGTON CAP) - The Supreme Court on Monday threw out 
the armed·robbery conviction of an Illinois man who claimed police 
ignored his request for a lawyer before questioning him. By • 6-3 
vote, the court granted a new trial for Steven Smith, who t-onfessed 
to robbing a fast food restaurant in Lincoln on Nov. 19, 1981, and 
was sentenced to nine years in prisoo. In an unsigned opinion, the 
Supreme Court said Smith's mitial request for a lawyer was 
unambiguous and police should have stopped questioning him at 
that point. The court said the confession could not be used as 
evidence against him. 
State 
Chi~ago school district faces 
loss of $3 million a day in aid 
cmCAGO CAP) - A strike by 28 000 teachers entered its second 
week Monday as the nation's tbird.~est school district faced the 
loss of $3 million a day in state aid unless !be school year is ex· 
tended. Negotiators for !be school board and the Chicago Teachers 
Union resumed talks shortly before 10 a .m. CST after 30 hours 0[ 
weekend bargaining failed to end the strike that bas closed schools 
for 430,000 students. Hundreds of teacbers and school employees 
gathered for a noon rally and strike briefmg b)' Jacqueline Vaughn 
teachers' union president. Vaughn said earlier that teachers are 
disappointed with the board's offers. 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Police to 
hoostDUI 
patrols 
By John Krukowski 
Staff Writer 
Tbe min?is State Police 
Department intends to double 
its patrols for intoxicated 
motorists in Southern m inois 
during the upcoming holiday 
season, said a repnesentative of 
the District 13 State Police in Du Quoin. 
In addition to lbe police's 
ongOing Remove Alcohol !"'-
paired Dr i v~rs ( R ' .. D ) 
program, Lt. J~lm Richter said, 
DIStrict 13 WID be assigning 
troopers to driving under the 
influence patrols equal to lbe 
number of RAID patrols. 
A fire destroyed a car owned by Mike teams of Carbondale. departments responded to the call about II p.m. Sunday. The 
Both Carbondale Township and Carlen1ille Township fire cause of the fire was unknown. 
Richter said that the in-
creased emphasis on DUI 
sbouJd have a significant effecl 
on the number o( drunk drivers 
apprehended thL, month. 
Yow's hack-as City Council candidate "We think lbat this year you'll see more OUI arre:.ts than ever bef~~~~~R~~er J:~~~~ed~f lbe By Bob Tita goaL5 as a councilman that be 
Stall Writer did as code enforcement 
John Yow retired Last month 
after working more than 20 
years in code enforcement in 
Carbondale, but that doesn't 
mean be wants to leave city 
government. 
Yow turned in the necessary 
petitions Monday to the city 
clerk to assure a place on the 
ballot in the City Council 
election next year. 
Yow said be feels be bas 
P.xpP!"'..e..'1ce in city government 
that w ... Jd be an asset to the 
council. 
" I (eel confident that I could' 
work with anybody on the 
council," be said. 
Yow said if elected be will 
continue to work (or the same 
director. 
" I've always been a strong 
supporter of health, saftey and 
welfare of the general public," 
be said. 
While Yow said he is still 
formulating his posit:l)ns on 
some of the issues, he ""id he is 
committed to further economic 
development .J the city, in· 
cludin, downtown. 
" We ve got a blighted con· 
dition down there. The only way 
to go is forward, " he said. 
"We've reached the point of no 
return down there." 
He said he supports the idea of 
a convention "'II'Iter, but be said 
~=J~~~ ~.,roY~~ 
said lie believes that once a 
major project is built it will 
attract other businesses. 
He said the Railroad 
Relocation Project would 
enh.1nce redevelopment of. 
dovlDtown. Yow said, however', 
tiJat be understands the con-
cerns o( downtown merchants 
over losing the parking area 
along the tracks during con-
struction of the track 
depression. He said the city 
might look into using vacant lots 
on South Illinois A venue as 
parking (or merchants ' 
custnmers. 
Yow was working as a real 
estate agent when be was hired 
by the city in 1964 as a part-time 
electrical inspector. He was 
hired as a (ull-time insP."';tor to 
meet the needs o( CIty'S ex-
panding code enforcement 
department. Yow was made 
director of code efu<-rcement 14 
years ago. 
He said compliance with cir 
c,od.es has inc reasE' .: 
sIgnificantly. He said hundred .. 
of dilapidated houses bave been 
demolished over the last 20 
years. 
He said the number of code 
complaints has decreased by 5': 
to 60 percent during the last tw · 
years. He attributes this W 
vigorous surveillance of 
violations by code inspectors. 
Yow wiD be opposed by in-
'cumbents Archie Jones and 
Keith Tuxhorn. Rlck Luczak, an 
~-C.tf~ ~:;. ':: 
council. 
areas of concentration (or the 
troopers will be in c~unties 
wbere thcre are many bars, 
such as Jackson, Perry and 
Williamson counties. 
Illinois Sta te Police will also 
be providing a weather phone 
number through March 1985 for 
motorists concerned with 
driving conditioM during lbe 
winter. The number (or District 
13, which includes Carbondale, 
is 542-8432. 
Jackson County Sberl!I BiD 
Kilquist said that his troopers 
will be keeping an eye open (or 
DUIs during the holidays, but 
special emphasis will not be 
c.~ ~::UJ!:a: ~~ 
IIClIIDeI to put togethe!' a RAlJl · 
type program. 
Bomh threat disrupts Nohel ceremonies 
Instead, Kilquist said his 
deputies will be spending more 
time in residential neigh-
borboods to patrol for 
burglaries. OSLO, Norway ( AP) -
Bishop Desmond M. Tutu, a 
leading anti-apartheid cam· 
pai~er in his native Soulb 
Africa, accepted the 1964 Nobel 
Peace Prize on Monday after a 
bomb scare interrupted the 
ceremony for an hcitr and 20 
minutes. 
A telepboned bomb threat 
ca';tSed i10lice to evacuate the 
reremorual haJJ and ask King 
Olav V, Tutu and hundreds o( 
guests to stand outside while 
bomb-sniffing dogs and 
specialists checked the ball. No 
explosives were found. 
Standing outside Oslo 
University's Aula Hall with the 
others in crisp, sunny weather, 
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Tulu, clad in a purple cassock 
and clerical collar, said the 
bomb tbreat "shows lhe 
des(Xlration o( those wbo are 
opposed to peace and justice." 
The guests then went back 
inside to hear tbe black 
Ao~can bishop bail the award 
as Justification o( bis non-violent 
campa!gn against South 
Africa s white minority 
goveroment and its policy o( 
racial separation. He said lbe 
prize brought new bope to his 
(ellow Soutll African blacks and 
to the oppressed everywhere. 
"We simply bad to take the 
bomb threat seriously," said 
Egil Aarvik, the Nobel Com-
mittee chairman . 
Kilquist suggested that people 
report erratic drivers to the 
Sberiff's Office, especially 
duri"g l~te evening hours and 
weekends. He recommended 
lilat a "designated driver" be 
appointed to stay sober when a 
group goes visiting parties 
during the bolidays. 
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Students take a stand 
on substitute teachers 
HOORAY FOR THE Carbondale Communit:; High School 
students. Dissatisfied with the way the teachers' strike has been 
bandied by the school boar d and union representatives, CCHS 
students have decided to take a stand . The present impasse in the 
tellcl;Q .... • s trike seemed to have little r egard for what matters most 
- the students. 
But now the students have joined the fray . The CCHS Student 
Senate bas formally urged aU students not to attend classes con-
ducted by substitute teachers. A press release issued by the senate 
says, among other things, " Going to classes with substitute 
teachers serves little or no educational value." 
How true. Substitute teachers are just what the name impiies -
substitute. And a substitute answer to a sticky issue is no answer. 
NOT ONLY WILL the students - those who elect to show up - be 
the recipients of second-rate lesson plans that will amount to little 
more than baby-sitting. but the substitute teachers will actually be 
making money comparable to most teachers 
School Superintendant R",d Martin has argued that the SI25 per 
day that will be given to substitute teachers is needed because " the 
No. 1 thing we need to do is get school open " But how can the school 
board increase its chances of resolving the situation if its solution 
not only creates a greater rift in negotiations - hiring scab workers 
- but alienates the student body as well? 
1be students have chosen a good time to voice their opinions. The 
two sides have been involved in long negotiati.on sessions over the 
past several days and, although it 's difficult to determine just bow 
much beadway has been made, the statement of the students' 
position should serve the board notice that its short-term solution is 
flawed. 
THE BOARD STILL maintains that it is financiaUy incapable of 
proviOing the raises that the teachers are seeking. The teachers 
likewise argue that whatever fmancial hardships District 165 is 
expen<!Dcing is the result of poor management; :herefore they 
sboultln' t be the ones left to suffer. 
Despite an apparently unbridgable gap. there seems to be reason 
for optimism. Two days of negotiations have resulted m softened 
tones and indications from both sides that a solution may be near. 
U's too bad that it takes the threat of hiring substitutes to lure the 
teachers back to the bargaining table. It is likewise unfortunate 
that it requires a threat by students to convince the board of its foUy 
in suggesting the use of substitutes. 
1be use at: substitute teachers is clearly not the solution. Should 
the two groups' intensified efforts amount to nothing. then perhaps 
the teachers' initial proposal for binding arbitration is the only way 
to ,0. U the n"llotiations fail . the board will be in the difficult 
;>OSItion of explaining wby. when all else fails , it doesn' t tum to an 
mbiased. third party resolution. 
--~etters·-­
Debunking stereotypes 
As a man who bas been a 
,-egistered nurse since 1978, I 
applaud other peoples' efforts to 
break tbrouJdl the sex-I"}le 
StereolYJle5. However. I fmd -it 
interesting and aggravating 
that in her Dec. 7 article about 
Greg 0chaJek, Belinda Ed-
mondson made a point to teU us 
that Greg "is just a regular 
guy ." 
" He likes good beer, pretty 
women an(l the Green Bay 
Packers." Authors who write 
journa] articles which feature 
case studies about men in 
female stereotyped occupations 
also are quick to point out bow 
HnormaJ" their subjects are. 
In other words, it is OY. tha t 
these guys are home economics 
teachers, child care workers 
Doonesbury 
and nurses, because they are 
stili macho men. Unfortunately, 
they sometimes bave to playa 
little harder at the sex-role 
game, because they have given 
people good cause to question 
their masculinity. 
By describing traits that bave 
nothing to do with Greg's work 
a t the Recreation Center, Ed-
mondson reinforces sex-role 
stereotypes. G~ obviously is 
sure enough of bimseIf to do a 
job he enjoys and to do it well . 
He does not need to be reassured 
about who or . wbat be is. ·Ed-
mondson weakens ber 
argument against stereotypes 
by trying to reassure us. - John 
R_ Moore. Doctoral Student. 
Health Education. 
Page., Dally Egyptian. December 11, lllli4 
,., 
Press freedom will survive 
long after Westmoreland case 
WHEN TH.E u.s. Supreme 
Court f1l"3t enunciated the ac-
tual malice test in the 1964 libel 
case of New York Times Co. v . 
Sullivan , legal pbilosopher 
Alexander Meikel j ohn 
chl!iracterized it as Han occasion 
for dancing in the streets." In 
that landmark case, the Court 
ruled that only publishers who 
knowingly or recklessly Printed 
defamatory falseboods could be 
beld liable for libel. 
Twenty years later, there are 
a nunlber of friends of the press 
already jumping to \!Ie con-
clusion that a dance band is now 
playing a {'reIude to an occasion 
for weeping in the streets : 
William C. Westmoreland v. 
CBS, a libel suit brought by the 
former commander of U.S. 
forces in Vietnam. 
In the case, which 1be WaU 
Street Journal termed " one of 
the most dramatic in recent 
years," Westmoreland is 
seeking $120 million in damages 
from CBS for its 1982 
documentary " The Uncounted 
Enemy: A Vietnam Deception." 
In that report, CBS accused 
Gen. Westmoreland of engaging 
in a conspiracy to distort the 
enemy's strength to make it 
seem that the United States was 
winning the war. Westmoreland 
contends that no such deception 
took place. 
s~SIJ~:i:::;~ ~ ~ 
fection for the press by the 
public, the publiCIty of the libel 
case undersll!ndablr causes a 
growinj; apprehensIon among 
tbose concerned about its 
potential adverse implications 
lor the press if it is ruled against 
CBS. 
The Libel Defense Resources 
Center, an information clearing 
bouse that monitors develop-
ments in the defamation field, 
reports that juries rule against 
media defendants in 89 percent 
of the libel cases that come to 
Kyu 
Ho Youm 
Staff Writer 
trial . It further fmds that the 
average size of initial awards 
for libel plaintiffs has reached 
the sum of $2 million. 
In American society, which 
views freedom of the press "" 
much more than a legal concept 
- it is almost a religious tenet 
- the First Amendment is an 
integral part of the value 
system proc"'imed by the 
American£. This is wby as a 
matter of constitutional law, the 
S<>-CaUed " fll"St freedom " has 
been placed in a favoree 
position among constitutional 
rights. 
IN TIllS CONTEXT, it is no 
surprise ' hat Justice Brennan 
asse"!ed in his majority opinion 
in th e Sullivan case that the 
First Amendment contemplates 
a system of freedom of ex-
pression in which " debate on 
public iss ues sbould b e 
uninhibited, robust and wide-
f!'i:h~.'prolect " even some 
The Supreme Court has in one 
way or the other receded from 
the sweeping declarations in 
favor of freedom or the press in 
Sullivan. However t it is 
noteworthy that the Supreme 
Court is stiu reluctant to un-
dermine tbe constitutiona l 
revolution it staged in its 
Sullivan ruling. In Bose Corp. v. 
Consumers lInion of the United 
States, a product disparagement 
case of April 30. 1984; the Court 
rendered its ruling Cor the press 
defendant , r estati ng the 
language of Sullivan ahout the 
need for independent scrutiny. 
Justice Stevens wrote for the 
Supreme Court tbat tbe 
" requirement of independent 
appellate review reiterated in 
New York Times v . Sullivan is a 
rule of federal constitutiona l 
law which renects a deeply held 
conviction that judges - and 
particular members of this 
Supreme Court - must exercise 
such review in order to preserve 
the precious Jiberties 
establisbed and ordained by tbe 
Constitution. " 
WlTIl TIllS RULING, the 
Suoreme Court put a n end to the 
IO:year string of press losses in 
libel cases. 
Notwitbstanding the in -
consistent rulings of !be 
Supreme Court under Chief 
Justice Burger in tbe past 15 
years, as media a ttorney Floyd 
Abr ams put it, freedom of the 
press bas been a victor in many 
battles before the Supreme 
Court and victory is likely 
again. 
This clearly cautions some of 
tbe mass media against 
presuming !bat the West-
moreland case ju.,t started at 
the federal district court level 
will deal a damaging blow to the 
press in the long run. 
More important, iilstead of 
hastily overreacting to the libel 
case in a violent and sometimes 
bysterical manner the press 
{>"OllIe should look at it 0b-
jectively and calmly wbile 
r em embering Tbomas Jef-
ferson, bimseIf a victim at the 
bands of the press, who said, " It 
is so difficult to draw a clear tine 
of separation between the abuse 
and the wbolesome use of the 
press ... I sbaU protect them in 
the right of lying and calum-
niating." 
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Children wait to see Santa . Ron Garren. during the Operation Merry Christmas party. 
Operation Merry Christmas 
gives children a holiday treat 
By Cynthia Weiss 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C Greeks treated about 
100 local children to a litUe 
holiday cheer Friday at the 
Operation Merry Christmas 
party sponsored by the lnter-
Greek Council. 
About 4, Greeks from at least 
13 chapters combined their 
efforts to transform the Fourth 
Floor Video Lounge at the 
Student Center into a room of 
tinsel and ornaments fit for 
Santa himself. 
Children came from World of 
Oz, Rainbow's End and Puka 
preschools and Evergreen 
Terrace campus hOUSing to the 
party which lasted [rom 1 to 4 
p.m. 
Although things clidn't run as 
smoothly as planned - the 
Greeks experienced technical 
difficulties early in the party's 
schedule of events when a 
projector broke down in the 
middle of " How the Animals 
Discovered Christmas" - the 
party was still a success if 
smiles were any indication. 
Punch-red moustaches rode 
atop the punch-red smiles which 
lit the room as the 2 to S-year-
olds enjoyed refreshments, 
games, sing-a-longs, clowns, 
elves and especially the arrival 
of Santa. 
Apparently the children 
weren' t the only ones who had '" 
good time as one fraternity 
membr remarked, "the Greeks 
are having just as much fUD as 
thekids," 
Before the anticipated arrival 
of Santa, members of Sigma 
Kappa sorority sang and acted 
out " The Twelve Days of 
Christmas." The women put fun 
motions to the words in the song, 
bringing laughter and bolding 
the attention spans of many 
youngslers tbrou,;;, all 12 
verses. 
Theta Xi fraternity member 
"Uncle" Jarrold Brown bad the 
bODor of introducing the jolly 
guy in the red and while suit. To 
the delight of the children, 
Brown recited part of "'Twas 
the Night Before Christmas" to 
lead into Santa's arrival. 
Santa brought gifts for all of 
the excited cliildren. He pulled 
books, coin purses, punching 
balloons, jigsaw puzzles, jacks 
sets, coloring books and crayons 
from bis stuffed bag. 
Sigma P i fraternity member 
Louis Pukelis dona led his 
talents to be one of the clowns 
who , among other 
engagem ents, enter tained 
childrer: as they waited in line to 
visit with Santa. Pukelis said he 
enjoyed his stint as a clown. 
The highlight of his day was 
"seeing the kids' faces light 
up," Pukelis said. 
Five-year-()Id Jessica didn 't 
hesitate a moment when asked 
what her favorite feature of the 
party was. She said she liked 
everything, but especially Santa 
" 'cause he gives presents." 
"['m three and I had two 
birthdays ," announced a 
youngster named Kelley. Then 
~:ml:rin~~g ~iz!r~~~ 
aDd a painted smile.surrounding 
his own real one, and said " IUke 
the clowns the best. " 
Four-year-()Id Greg said be 
preferred the games. The best 
time be bad at the party was 
uwhen we ,'.'ere playing duck, 
duck, goose," Greg said. 
Operation Merry Christmas, 
party Chairwoman Sheryl 
Orlove said her efforts to 
organize and run the party we;-e 
well worth it. 
" [ felt like [ did some.thing for 
we litUe kids," said Orlove, 
Alpha Epsilon Phi sororit}' 
member. 
BE A LEADER AT THE 
FORE~RONT OF TECHNOLOGY 
If you' re an engineering, malh, computer 
science, meteorology or other technically 
oriented major, you'll want to be on oftlcer in 
today's Air Force, We're Work i ng on 
devetlopments that make science fiction 
obsolete. 
If you're looking for a challenging and 
rewarding career at the forefront of 
technologv., call your Air Force officer at (618) 
624-4321. Call Collect. 
! ' 
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Program set for displaced homemakers 
The DisJ>laced Homemaker 
Program IS offering an IBM 
Secretarlal Training Program 
beginning January 7. 
The trab;ng, which includes, 
instruction on IBM electric and 
memory typewriters, business 
math, office procedures, and 
Eoalisb, is designed especially 
to IieJp displacOC homemakers 
who want to update unused 
CRAZY! THEN SI!ND 1010 101 A. .. 
CAaIOHDAl£ HAUOWHM" 1914 
"Off6dor T-Shlrtl 
"I AIN'T AFRAID" 
I. $lf1l6.oo ("-) 
2. -..-Colon.., .... Yo/low. 
- . ......... Gowy. - .. (, .. ...,) 1 _ ,...._",-(mo) 
• . ~-_00I'-Y 
(0nI00-",,'2I1I ) 
business skills. JOb search skills 
will aIao be taugbL 
The program is open to all 
displaced bomemakers or. 
victims of domestic violence. 
There is no charge for the 
program . For more in-
formation, contact Kathy Gyure 
or Peggy Sattler at ~2412, or 
s top by tbe DispIl'ced 
Homemaker Office at 231 West' 
Main Sl 
Liquor store to fight drunk driving 
A local pacl<a\led liquor 
retailer is conducting a cam-
paign against drunk driving as 
part 01 National Drunk and 
Drugged Driving Awareness 
Week, Dec. 9-lS. 
The week is the result 01 a 
joint resolution passed by 
Conllress and signed by 
Pres.dent Reagan in 1981. 
Illinois Liquor Marts Inc. is 
distribulinji 7.500 triangular, 
yellow " Y,eld ' J e Keys When 
Drinking" waterproof car 
window and bumper sticl<ers, 
with the help of the SIU·~ 
Wp..ltness Center, the Alcohol 
T reatme nt Center, local 
businesses and RCI1'~ve In-
toxicated Drivers. Th. :icl<ers 
encourage intoxicated drivers 
to give their car keys to a sober 
EXPRESS 
BUS 
ICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG 
lriend. 
" Americans are more aware 
than ever belore olth€ threat by 
drunk drivers to the lives and 
properly of others," said Tom 
HoUman, president uf lhe 
company. "Many groups, such 
as MADD (Mothers Against 
Drunk Dri' log) ... have led the 
way. It's time for us to show that 
we, too, bave been concerned." 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
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OPEN 
Mo n. thru Wed. lOam-6pm, Thurs. & Fri. 7om-6:3Opm 
Sot. 90m-4pm, Sun. lOam-2pm 
PHI 529.1862 
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sru.::c , professors' disagree ' 
over flat tax simplification plans 
By Thomas Mangan 
StaffWnler 
Proposals for a " nal raIn" 
federal inco e tax Ita l E 
received mixed reviews Crom 
some sru-c professors. 
A fiat tax proposal would tax 
workers at one rat", no matter 
how much they earn . A 
graduated Income tax, which 
taxes workers at higher rates as 
they earn more money. is now 
used. 
From an economic stand-
point, there is disagreement as 
to whether a fiat !'ate tax is 
feasible. 
'" think we should leave the 
tax laws alone and see how they 
work," said David Joy, a tax 
accounting pn.Cessor in the 
Accountancy De.partment. Joy 
maintains that tax laws dictate 
the economy, and if they are 
constantly being changed, the 
economy can never reach a 
stale oC equilibrium. 
Econcmics proCessor Richard 
Fryman said he favors a fiat tax 
because it is the most equitable 
means of taxation. 
"I'd like to see a feden.l in· 
come tax with one bracket and 
no deductions. The Stale of 
illinois income tax is an ex· 
Library hours 
extended fo~' finals 
The Morris Library will ex· 
tend its Tuesday and Wed· 
nesday evening hours to 2 a .m. 
to accommodate the increased 
need of studen~ preparing for 
final exams, a library 
representative said. 
Course set for 
engineering exa ms 
A 12·week refresher course, 
designed to review significant 
background subject matt"" for 
the State Professional 
Engineerin& Examinations, will 
be beld Jan. 1.5 to April 9, 1985. 
The course is sponsored by the 
sru-c CoUege of Engineering 
and Technology and the 
Div isio n of Continuing 
Education. 
Preregistration for the course 
is mandatory. Registration 
clrees Jan. 7, HISS. 
For more information, COfi-
tact Barbara Emil the Division 
of Continuing F.:ducation, 536-
7751. 
reUe.1t model. We pay a nat tw~ 
and-one-half percent, with some 
exemptions aod no pel'sonal 
deductions," Fryman said. 
The inU'easingly complex tax 
system is unfair to many tax· 
payers, be said, and is a waste 
of time and money spent 
completing tax forms. 
Joy said he is not convinced 
that tax simplification is 
possible. 
" I'd love to keep it (the tax 
system) simple," be said. '" 
don't know how we can simplify 
it in a complex world." 
While the economic pros and 
cons of a nat rate in('~me tax 
are debatable, political reality 
dictates that any changes will 
face stiff opposition from lob-
byists and special interest 
~~ key is what deductions 
you decide to keep," said John 
Foster, chairman oC the 
Political Science Department. 
"People forget · that every 
deduction was put there because 
some people wanted it, and 
everything you do to simplify 
the tax laws is going to affect 
pass a nat tax that eliminates 
certain deductions is tha t you 
will have to undo 15 to 30 years 
of people raiding the treasury 
through the tax code," Foster 
said. 
Recognizing th.t a nat tax 
with no deductions or exemp-
tions is a political impossibility, 
some Washington, D.C., experts 
have :.otroduced modified nat 
tax plans that have fewer 
brackets , tax rates and 
deductions than the current tax 
plan. 
Attention has focused on a 
plan submitted by Secretary of 
the Treasury Donald Regan, 
which would reduce the 14 
brackets now used to three. Tax 
rates that range [rom 11 to 50 
percent would be changed to 
three rates: IS, 25 and 35 per· 
c""l. 
Joy sai d bis biggest 
disagreement with the plan is 
:hat it looks like another " quick 
fix" rather than an attempt to 
solve problems in the tax code. 
them." The 262·page t reas ury 
Foster said that the general proposal was hailed by Regan 
trend has been (or groups as a tax simplification, but 
needing assistance to be Fryman disagrees as to how 
federaUy subsidized, not much has been sunplified. "I 
through direct appropriations, agree with some aspects of the 
but by aUowing tax write-offs . treasury proposal, but the claim 
for companies that make that it is a siml/lification is not 
charitable contributions to such valid. ' don't think the proposal 
groups. went far en~ to be caUed a 
"The problem with trying to ' nat rate' tax: be said. 
~,...~ ~A_a~ 
Tuesday 
5¢ drafts 8·2 25¢ bottles 
JO¢ speedrails 30¢ call 
J O¢ w ine 50¢ BECKs 
$2.00 Gals 
$3.00 Guys 
................................•............ 
Happy H our 3 .. 8PM 
35~ drafts 65~ 8peedrails 95~ call 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
$ 
Tu" 408 S. ILLINOIS 
25, drafts 
All Day & Night! 
All day & night. Tanquera y 9~ 
Black & White Runlan. $1.75 
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Book Co-op 
-Get back more 
than 50% on 
your used text 
books. 
Here's How: 
-Bring your books to 
the first flOQf 
Student Center, 
South End 
December 11-14 
9:00am-4:30pm 
SIGMA KAPPA * AMA 
SANTA IS SORRY, BUT ••• 
He can't deliver your 1915-16 
ACT IFamlly Financial Statement. 
So ••• 
he wantll us to remind you to pick up 
your 1985·86 ACTIFFS at the Office of 
Student W ork and Financial Assistance, 
Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor, before 
you leave for Christmas Break. 
(Remember the 1985·86 ACTIFFS allow8 
you to apply for Pen Grant, ISSC 
Monetary Award, Student Work, and the 
SIU Campus-Based Aid Programs.) 
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Jim Applebaum of GraDiIe City eyes the gJ'OIIDd .s be 
manDevers dariDg biolandillg. 
Parachutists realize their dreams 
with Sky Diving Club at SlU-C 
Rob Fagan aDd Randy MIller practice Iandillg .ituatloa. in 
paraellule bunesles as jump master Steve Nowak in,tracts 
them. 
Photos and story by Scott Shaw 
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The usual question : "What's 
it liI<e to sky dive? " 
The usual answer: "In-
describable. " 
" You really bave to ex· 
perience it to Imo'" " says Steve 
Nowak. "When paraellute 
opens it's a gOO!J •. ..ung." 
Nowak is one four instructors 
at tlie Archway Sports 
Paraellute Center in Sparta. An 
lDStructor for more than two 
years, Nowak is busy with 
students Nos. 2'¥1 and 298. 
" Before the jum\? make sure 
you have a clean mmd," Nowak 
warned SIU-e juniors Rob 
Fagan and Randy Miller. 
" Don't drink or smoke dope." 
AFTER FOUR hours of 
training the two will make their 
fIrst jumps - from 2,800 feet up. 
The training takes the form of 
four sedions. 
A movie is shown detailing the 
joys and perils of skydiving. 
Nat, Nowak instructed the 
students on " everything you 
need to know about sky diving," 
including how to exit the plane, 
maneuver the paraellute, land 
and wbat to do ;n case of an 
emergency. 
Then ' the practical training 
takes place. Students practice 
exiting from a mock·up version 
of t6e aircraft. Hanging 
paraellule harnesses suspe:ld 
the students during practice-
landing situations. 
"U somebroy can' t bandle it 
down here, there's no way they 
can at 2,800 feet, " Nowak sa·d. 
"u they can' t, 1 woo't let them 
jump. So far everyone bas been 
a ble to handle it." 
mE INSTRUcnON course, 
jump and equipment cost $90. 
The second jump' costs $22. 
At Sparta, square paraellutes 
are used instead of the COD· 
ventional round ones. The ad· 
vantages, Nowak said, are 
softer landings, reliability, 
maneuverablity and stand-up 
landings. 
On ,Ule first five jumps, 
students make static·line jumps 
where the line automatically 
deploys the canopy "f the 
parachute., Some experienced 
Jumpers manually deploy the 
canopies of their paraellutes. 
Wby would people want to risk 
their lives by jumping from an 
airplane? 
.. " I think jumping will better 
me as a person," Fagan said. 
" I'll learn to think under 
pressure." 
" I bave a list of things to do 
before 1 die and this is one of 
them," be said. Others on his 
list include running a marathon, 
visiting aU seven contin,'Ilts, 
mountain climbing, bicycilllg 
cross country and living on his 
own in the wilderness for' ~ 
weeks. 
SIU-e SE lOR Jeff Meyers 
decided to jump more than four 
years ago and bas jumped 
nearly 600 times. 
Meyers is vice president of the 
SIU-e Sky Diving Club which be 
says bas five " really active" 
members. 
Meyers bas his own sky diving 
equipment which cost him 
$2,000. The gear includes two 
parachutes ($700 eacb) , a 
Jumpsuit, goggles, gloves and 
an altimeter wbiell measures 
his altitude. 
MEYERS SAID he liI<es to do 
free-faU jumps the best. This 
involves jumping with one 
person or more and creating 
patterns in the air. 
" U's more fun hooking up 
with someone at 10,000 feet than 
just jumping by yourself," he 
said. 
Meyers bas only had one 
problem during a jump. 
" One time 1 landed in a tree. 
There were 25 mph winds that 
caught me," he said. "I was 
hanging in a tree for two bours 
before they found me, but 1 
came out of it unhurt." 
Miller managed to make it 
through his first jump, but bad 
problems landing in the right 
spot. 
" I couldn' t see the target," 
Miller said, " It aU bappened so 
fasL" 
"I landed standing up," be 
said, beaming from his ac· 
complisbment. 
On the plane ride before his 
l:::::einiagan said he was 
. . ,"I'm going up in this 
ll~:::'in~~.rm not commg back 
" U's a grea: way to spend 90 
bucks, I'd go again tomorrow if 
1 rouId," Fagan said. 
Miller bas made a more 
definite goal. " I plan on free-
CaUing by spring." 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't. be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pay~ 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"When students compare, We gain a customer." 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE M-Sat. 8:3O-5:30 
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Heard but llot seen, engineers ~lassifieds 
provide behind .. the-scenes mix 
By Charles Peder.:"" 
Student Writer 
The lights go down, the cur· 
tain rises and 10,000 watts of 
raw power fill the room with the 
ctarity and presence only a live 
musical act can provide. 
Behind all that power is a 
sound engineer, the person who 
is blamed when the music 
doesn' t sound right and gets 
very litOe appreciation when it 
sounds IIreat. The person behind 
the mixing board can make or 
break a hand through wha t he 
d?eS" the equ;pment. 
One, the most successful 
sound engineers in Southern 
nunois is 25-year-<>ld Steve 
Lamberson, a SIU-C student 
and owner of Lamco Pro Sound 
and Lighting Co. 
"It is much easier for a person 
to determine when the music 
sounds bad because of a poor 
mix. II be said, " than it is when it 
is mixed properly, because had 
sound is very a pparent and good 
sound is to be expected." 
Campus cqJriefs 
TUESDAY ME£TINGS : 
Jackson County Tuberculosis 
Care and Treatment Board, 
12:30 p.m., Jackson County 
Heal tb Department, Mur· 
pbysboro office. 
POETRY READINGS and 
interpretations of "Tbe 
Crucible" will be held at 8 p.m . 
Tuesday in the Communications 
Building Lab Thealer. 
THE STUDENT En· 
virnumental Center is spon· 
soring a T·shirt sale from 9 a .m . 
to 4 p.m . Wednesday and 
Thursday in the south corridor 
of the Student Center. 
mE AMERICAN Association 
0( UDivenity Women will bold a 
Christmas party at 7 p .m. 
Tuesday at the home of Mary 
Russell Muchmore. 
DISCOVERY TOYS ordered 
from Eta Sigma Gamma have 
arrived and are available frem 9 
a .m . to 4 p.rn. Tuesday at the 
Department of Health 
Education, Lingle 128. 
Savings up to 35 % 
e Fit"', 
eA,ItIIy 
e N""""" fIIIHII 
_onK_1un 
K~~ 
~a 
u.s. 51 South, e_ 
529· 
Most people don 't realize the 
technical exp'..rt.ise required of a 
sound engmeer, Lamberson 
said. A good sound engineer bas 
to know acoustics and digital 
electronics,-as well as be able to 
solve equipme.~t failures in a 
matter of minutes. 
A sound engineer blends aU of 
the instruments in a musical act 
together at the appropria!e tone 
and volume. This is done by 
placing a microphone in front of 
ever y sound source. Tbe 
micropbones then feed into a 
cable, wbich brings them to E 
mixing console, an electronic 
device wiLh hundreds of knobs 
and buttons which regulate the 
volume, tone, and delay for each 
ir.strument. 
Doing this successfully 
requires familiarity with the 
music and ra{'POrt with the 
musicians and smgers. 
Lamberson, who has provided 
sound equipment for Dizzy 
Gillespie, Leon Redbone, and 
Chick Corea, said be gets great 
satisfaction from malting a 
hand sound its best, whether it 
is a local band or a national act. 
Lamberson got into music by 
playing drums at age 8. By the 
ttme he was 14, Lamberson was 
pla y ing in nightclubs 
professionally. Lamberson 
eventuaU'f became a drummer 
for David and the Happenings 
and the original Dr. Bomhay, 
two Carbondale hands. 
Throughout his career as a 
drummer, Lamberson built 
speaker cabinets and designed 
sound systems for the b:1nds be 
played in. He said he became 
mterested in starting a sound 
reinl~rcement system company 
after seeing local companies 
providing poor quality sound at 
high prices. 
With a job at a local coal 
processing plant to finance his 
$50,000 sound system, Lam· 
berson saved money by building 
his own speaker cabinets and 
equipment cases. 
Lamberson employs four 
sound engineers and plans to 
expand his business into new 
markets. And eventually, be'd 
like to start playing the drums 
again. 
"Nothing comes easy," 
Lamerson said. " You have to 
work for everything you have, to 
pay your dui!S, and keep trying 
harder." 
11fGGYS 
312 S. IlIInoi. A_ 
KEEP WARM AND HEALTHY 
DURING FINALS 
llam·9pm Daily 
Homemade Soup & Salad 
French Bread & Med. Soft Drink 
Your Choice $2.50 
Spinach Aorentine Chicken Noodle 
VeggieStew 
Tues: LIVE JAZZ 
Thur8: ALL YOU CAN EAT: $3.50 
Spaghetti, Salad & French Bread 
Meat and Vegetarian Sauce 
Fri: $2.00 off large 3 ingredient pizza 
FREE DELIVERIES 457·0466 
Feast like a king 
at Pizza Inn' 
Weekday Noon 
Buffet 11 :00 a.m. 
All the pizza, to 2:00 p.m. 
and 
you can 
FOR 
ONLY 
5329 
Also Enjoy Our 
Tuesday Night Buffet 
5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for .'.4t 
F1tE£ PIZZA. 
&"'"11 plu_.ad .. It.. -.1 w..a,," 
w_~tytc.plr ... oriIh"'_brfof 
I~. f REE. Prft4'ftI I" ("~ 
... ·uh .-' chtdo. Not ....... MItI • ..", 
ottwt.,..., . 
...... - Mar. 31,1985 
DE·Tu -;;;.-..;.\ 
0J'lEII YALID AT PAII11aPAT\NG PIZZA INNS. 
1013 E. Main St. 
Carbondal. 
457-3358 
ina.;.~!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 
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...... '.lomethll'l8 to 
Howl Aitoutl 
The D.I. CLASSIFIIDS 
.......... 1 ... 
call~l1 
1976 FORD GRANADA, good 
~~~on: 68+.3648.a.f~~ 4:~9fa77 
'77 G-l0 CHEVY van, fully 
customized w~ plus!! Ex-
~~ln,gs~Obo~~~sell , 
.. ...... .' ... .. ~ ...... 1882Aa77 
' fi1 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2· 
~ 'feag~. .~~: 
47112. 
. .... . .. . .. ........ . ... 2165Aa77 
1974 MUSTANG GHIA n. Runs 
~~~y new parts. Best offer. 
. ...................... 2473Aa80 
~:~~~~~:'~eS~ 
4.'lSl,a(t.erS, ~45. 
....... . ...... . ... .. ... '1KlSAA77 
7Ii CHEVY NOVA air, auto, 6 cyl. 
~~529-~'an=: M<;:fsellcr' 
.. ... ... . . .. ... . . ... ... 24G/1I1117 
=,~Y4.~': TE.J.% J:I:~ ' 
stereo. wiD!Iowifogger, only 43= 
miles, exe. condilfon. must sell . 
S3850. Cau 549-1722. 
. .. ... .. ... . ........... 2480Aa77 
78 AUDI FOX, .,.cellent cond. 
Sunroof, air, 4 sp. fuel injection. 
't::l good mpg. ~. Steve. 549-
... . .... . . .. . .......... 2478Aa77 
1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. AT, 
~~I:lr;" ~~.dr., 8<. $1395 
.. . .... . .... . ... . . .. .. . UmA:.77 
1977 DODGE VAN, 318 eogine, 
automatic, .-C, power brakes " ~~Ire:~"'J':::~ ~.!."r'~: 
Only S26S0. 549-1722 . 
.. ... . .. ... ............ 2S00Aa77 
4 WHEEL DRIVES: 79 Ford three 
~ 100-4 ~, 78 Toyota . 
~~~ c::m~tic~ M:=. 
automa\lc, extra nice. 79 CJ·7 6 
cylinder with hard top, 77 CJ·5 6 
~.%"1::'ok~, ~~~~~~ 
or 684-5860 • 
. ... .. ..... .. ......... . 1893Aa78 
75 RABBIT, AUTOMATIC. Good 
condition. $850 or·besL 457~I66. 
. . ....... .. .. .. ........ 2704Aa77 
1.969 DATSUN 510 Station Wagon. 4 = l:'ka~ttOn. ~~ 
obO. 457-5804'. 
....... .. .. . . ...... . .. . 2734Aa77 
1973 FORD 'l'HUNDERBIRD . 
Excellent condition, AC, radio. eau __ . 
....... ... .. .. ..... . ... 2739Aa77 
78 ACCORD, 4 sp. cassette, new 
tires, must oeII bY Fr. After 6, 529-
3Q24. 
.. .... . . ... . . ........ .. 2796Aa77 
W.:.:l~,I:O.~~ Pontiac 
.... ....... . . ...... . . .. Z760Aa77 
:,r>Y,&,A Cfl.~~':1.: 
stereo, 38 m~ excellent body & 
~.~ ..... :~mAa77 
'75 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. Pcs, 
~~d~~~g. ~ o'i::,~s4~ Sell, 
....................... 2669Aa77 
73 VOLVO. AUTO trans., PS, PB. 
~YJ:W~rts. Price reduCed to 
...................... 269IAa77 
~~.C~.VX:~X{s:"~: 67gb@ ~esta~~erm&. ~~"1I'i~;~~ 
5058. 
... . . .............. . . 2694Aa77 
19'7i BMW 320i. melaUic blue, ... 
~rere:.ir~a~~·r~~~~ 
exhaust. excellent condition. like 
new, must see to appreciate. S5500 
529-4697. 
...... . ......... .. ..... 2693Aa77 
~:~~: W~~~~ 
for Gary. 
. ...... .. ......... . .... I879Aa77 
18 MONTE CARLO. Recently 
~~~~u1r-ca~e ~.l.o& 3;'F.:.g. 
49.200. Price $4200. 457·7886. 
............ . ......... . . 2673Aa77 
~~!~!fto~;,=tw~~ IJ:t ~ 
2943. 
..... . .... . ... . ....... . 2672Aa76 
1976 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. 
r~~ ';pa~~Wa':. ~~7~eeo!s 
i97i 'POSTALJEEP; 6 'i:~~ 
am-fm, auto., low miles. ~. ~ 
3983 . 
... . ....•........... . .. '1EI5Aa77 
1978 VW RABBIT, a-c. st ....... , 
auto. good condition, $2.000 59-3983. 
. . . ...... .. ........ . .. . 2672Aa77 . 
1978 FORD FIESTA, good con· 
dition 67.000 mi. new exhaust. 4 ~¥."', dependable. $1350. can 
....... . ... ....... .. ... I889Aa75 
1971 CHEVY IMPALA. 133,000. 
.;reen, 4 dr., AC, AM·FM sl.ereo, 
=-~~ttery, exc. cnnd. S400 
.. . . . .. ....... . ........ 2634Aa76 
70 CHEVY CAPRICEc\i p-s. ~ grrl>a~="ni~. con "lion. 
. . .................. . .. 26If1Aa77 
'66 PLYMOUTH, RUNS well. $3SO. 
549-1996, or 529-4672. 
. .. . .......... . ....... . 268SAa77 
76 FORD MUSTA:NG only 52,000 
miles Of. engine. stereo. DeW 
~~~~~r~, $1900 
.. . ......... . .......... 27l2Aa77 
Par .. and Service. 
STARfERS & ALTERNATORS, 
new & rebuilt. Domestic foreign, 
agricilture. K&K Rebuilders. 
Marion ll.. All work guaranteed. 
997-4611. 
..... . ....... .. ...... . . I940Ab77 
USED TIRES. LOW prices, also 
DeW and recaps. ~ator Texaco. 
~2302. 1501 W. M:;.m. 
... ....... ...... ....... 1S3SA.b76 
Soatllem illinois 
St.,..,. flltftMtor • 
.mll_port Parts 
New and Rebuilt for 
Auto, Agriculture, 
Industrial and Foreign 
fill Parts CI ... reateftil 
51-4E. Main 
529-3993 
AUTOPAATS 
Wanted: 
Wreckeclor 
lunkcars 
and trucks. 
Will pick up. 
Call for details. 
457-6319 
] 
L-'78-il-O-ND-A-XlA5O--, -S,-:IOII-ou"'" .""Gre;"""' . • t 
:-~~ ~wt oeII, S5CO 
Motorcycle. 
'75 KAWASAKI. 3 cyl.. 2 stroke 
good cond..i lion. Must sell 1m: 
media1e1y. $SSG. o.b .o. Call Ron 
549-4685. 
.•............•... 1787Acn I 
FOR SALE : SNOW plow·Meyer ·s 
ST-90 t"ol.'O ~y h)drauJlc. 13rand 
!"".c!W \4'ith lights. wiring and 
controls. Bes1 orrer . Ask for AI. call 
453-2205. 
r-~I:-:N~S::-U~R=-A:-:N~C:"E~- ~~~CO~!~~E~~~Or{;T.~ 
Low Motorcycl. Rat .. 
Alao 
A"'''. _ . _IIe_ 
.......... ____ or~ 
A Y ALA INSURAN(:E 
457-4123 
END OF THE YEAR 
CLOSEOUT SALE 
All cycles in stock at 
low sale prices to make 
room for 1985 models 
coming in. Loy-a-way 
n.)w for Christmas! 
:';~EEDE YAMAHA 
Open 9-6pm . Tues-Sot 
Country Club Rd . 
Carbondole 457-S.21 
L-_____ H_~ __________ J 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. norht",est 
Carbondale. For sale by owner. 100 
per cent financing available (or 
~~th good cfedit . 457-4334 or 
...................... 238SAdn 
TOWN N COUNTRY Mot>~e Home 
Park. Very nice. newly remodeled 
5 room hoUse witll dooble carport. 
Ref....,nces. 549-4471. 
FOR SALE OR rent. 3 bdr. I and 
one-balf batll, new carpe~ new 
:~jt'¥.:',m 'l"~~·b~/~il 
549-5596 after 5 p.m . 
........... . . ... .. ..... IS26Ae76 
TIUS 1970 VALIAT mobile home is 
in tip top shape. l2xSO, air con-
diUoned. underpinning. Nice a8i 
~.l=f~.~~11O go. $4.100. ca I 
·• · · ... . ..... .. ......•. 2133Ae86 
VERY GOOD INVESTMENT. 2 
~ ~Fuuwith .:;:~ 
rinancing avai1. &rth $700_ 
~~'\"~ it:l"ds~o"J:i 
monthly cost SI113.09. Witll a 
roommate you cam cut yoor cost to 
~c~~p~' To see call 549-
..... . .......... ... .... I609Ae86 
I2x6O WITH LOTS. very goo<! 
caodition. new decI1 and slOrage 
~::i~~. S:liJ::.nces• terms 
.............. .. ...... IBS:1Ae77 
I2x6O 2 BDRM : new furnace. 
slOve. C3r;J!!1. air. 457-5577 Tues.-
Sat. 9-5Sbei1a, S54OO. 
......... . .. ...... ..... 'l!H;Ae77 
FOUR 12 WIDE mobile homes . 
other household i1ems. Call 529-
3860. 
. ............... . 2740ilm 
Electronic. 
LOGON TO MUSIC and eMS from 
bour home. Computer Tenninal. 
~.lal Decwriter LA34. S8S0. 549-
. . . .. . . ............... t841Agn 
~::'!,.I~IJ~KCa~ g~.C Hc;.n~ 
529-3884 or 549-5361 . 
iiEco'li D" 'PLAYE'R' 21~1.ru 
g'i1'~~J50ll-lfack . speakers. $55. 
... ........... ... . .. 2426Ag77 
;-CRT ABLE BLACK & white sears 
~. good condition. S60 Call 529· 
c:iTiili ' 't :iri ' ·LEi"tE·1i 24~Sv 
printer 40 C.P.I . Tractor r~ 
excel lent condition. Also. Hayes 
Smart Modem under warranty. 
~~~sl;:s.micro to sru Mam 
. . ..................... 2481Ag77 
HP-4ICV CALCULATOR. S2OO. 
New 140 watts Pioneer amplifier . 
$49-1996. or 529-4672. 
APPLE ' . 2' . PLUS: .. iIiSc 2686~ 
language card, 64 K memory 3 
years old . works perfer.t\y. 
OriginaUy $1750. Now S950. "ust 
sell. 549-6170. 
PIONEER ' A:5 . AMP . iis 27:1[;~ 
$ISO. Technics M215 deck ( $115 ) 
BSR 5-band eq. (S50) 2 B<n.ak spltr. 
150 walls. S90 each. All like new. 
457-0227. 
. . ... . ................. 27I4Ag77 
19 INCH ZENITH. color T .V. in 
excellent condition for only $145; 
brand new Sansui receiver. S115. 
529-5504. 
is 'INcii ·iEN+ii .. <oior .~~ 
~~~~j~~ picture. must ~!. 
.. ....... ........... . .. 2405Ag80 
Buy 19" Zenith Color TV's 
$50 down 
SSO/ month for 8 months 
TV REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
1\-1 TV 715 S. Illinois 
457·7009 
AKC SIBERiAN HUSKY j;,p. 
ready now. fIiIlue e,Yes. sboIs ~& 
wormed. StUd service available.. 
$175 up. 724-4550. 
iRiSii . sETi't'Ii' PUPS ._Isr.f.r. 
rn. Ready for Cbristmas! 985-4793. 
"' ... . .... . ........... . . 1904Ah77 
"cyel .. 
~~t~~~~~~.;. ~ GREEN SCHWINN SPORT 
4033. ~~~. Good condition. 
2 'siili:: i<iX50: .:.;g: iciidi~.:I SdlWiNJ\ ' 0; TOUR' .(~~1~ g:.'1~: J~~~oJ :r~fep';1'lr ~ Pro bicycle (S201 obo. 457· 
appointment, 457-7504. . ..........••.••.•.. . .. 2713Ai77 
I MIac:eUaneou. I L Sportln, Good. .1 
~~t~"\f.'-s~.~~:sc::g:; WEIGf!T BENCH WITH leg lifts 
~ter. $50: >49-57~ ~.rter5~Af19 a~d.w~~gh~' .$65: s:'~: 'moAtm 
MAIN ST. RECORDS. LP·s . 
~sa~:elCsi.n~~aJd 
sell ,good used ~. North of 
Manon. just off .-57. 1118 Main St .• 
Mt. Vernon. IL ()pPn I(H; M.s. 1-5 
Sun. Ph. 244-2737. 
....................... 2146Am 
GALAXY WINDOW FAN 21 " ](22" 
h. m . 1 s tlt"'d. $15. Call 529-2750. 
...................... . 2424A177 
HANDCARVED WOOD MIRROR 
21 " xI4" s ize. Musl sell. $)5. Call 
529-2750. 
. . ..................... 2425Am 
FOR SALE. SOFA-bed $25. 19" 
color 1V VI--orking condo $40. 549-
3002. 
..... .... . ........ .. ... 2489Am 
Wnf ~~.:la.~~suNiI~.~l 
~ml'!"'!;.bk~d'lf\{'~:~e ~ 
check (add 85 cents-item J!05tage) 
If.;x~~''1L,~. IJepI. c. 
. ............. .. .. . .... 26nAm 
:~.G t.~; ~U~EN~: 
chairs, vacuum, ca= radio. 
\m~e'~!J¥~~~;:;'. 
Furniture 
BUY &- SELL used furniture and 
antiques. South on old 51 . 549-1782 . 
QUEEN'siiE W;':TERBk~~~ 
cOOdition. $ISO. B & W RCA T.V .. 
~:~~: ...... . .... rmAm77 
NICE DRESSER. $65. Lamp. $)0. Cau 997-9697. 
.............. 'mIAm77 
SOUND CORE. REPRESENTING 
~~i.~·~:~ 0.;:1' 
r~~~~'repa~~::f lastu~~: 
715 S. University, On the 1:land. 
457-5641. 
............... 1563An82 
HIGH I M PEDENCE 
.'d:ICROPHONE Calrad. new coni. 
S7Gcr best offer. 529-2750. 
. ....... ..... . .... . .... 2423An77 
l- i.l"'!W 
Apartment. 
~;ts O~m~Ou:~~ ~r~ 
end of Fall semester. Take over 
lease. Right on campus. Rates 
very reasonable. Call 457-7352 or 
529-5m. 
............. . ......... 1824Ba83 
HUGE 2 BDR. Apartment in Iwo-
r,:ar old unil building on Old J3. 
pe~~~~~~m~~n~~ted. no 
. ...... .... ...... . ..... I727Ba77 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. I block from 
f:~n~ 1'f~r S~~~!rl:~:i 
bedroom house in Murphysboro. 
$260 per month. 687-45'n . 
. . ... . . ............... 1742Ba86 
YOU'LL HAVE NEW carpeting. 
~~~~~~~~:r &~~~ 
gnjW~Tr~~5~~I~rting soon. 
...... .......... ..... .. 2132Ba86 
2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. Close 
~i~~Rmi·~.e rates. One-
............. . ......... 2147Ba7i 
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom 
townhouse. No pelS. Cable 
available. 529-4301. 
.......... .... ........ 2206Ba87 
1 & 3 bedroom a~ts . recently 
remodeled. carpel. air. pool. new 
laundry facilities. Owner pays 
water &: garbage. Sugar Tree Ap(s . 
and Country Club Circle. 1195 E. 
~:w.uk ~~ro~~~~~~ 
1741. .................. : 2214Ba77 
CARBONDALE. 3 BEDROOM. 
$450. Heat, water, trash . No lease. 
pets or waterlleds. ~t1 W. Waii.ut . 
~57·5438. 
. . . . . .. . . . : .......... . . 2235Ba89 
!!~&:a:~cl~iof~~~~ 
per mo. Cil.1I549-4937 or 529-3581 . 
. . ................ . . ... 2490Ba77 
DESO'J'O.FIRST MO. rent free. 2 
~va,~.~n~ .. ~u~e:r~ 
required . 549-5550. 
................. . .... . 2252Ba91 
a.EAN. QUIET. I bedroom apt . 
~~f1ab~ ~Tr~-Im. Eason. 
........ . ....... .. .. . .. 2667Ba77 
CARBOND~NOW AVAILA~ 
LE. All new 2 bdnn. apt. ap: 
~.:t~~~~I ,OOO sq. rt. grourid 
. _ . _ ..... . .......... _ .. 2264.83" 
AVAILABLE NOW~ LARGE 2· 
room duplex. Fum.. 2 bIks from 
SIU: ~,.'.I~:-~1S8:i7aBa77 
FURNISHED . CLEAN , 
PRIVATE. One bedroom. sinsJe 
=-.c':llml2~tlon 
.. ....... . ........ . ... . 227IBa77 
TO SUBLET: LUXURIOUS 2 
!~'a'i~e,.c~~m:l.m~o.~ 
Kellie. 
. ... . ................ . . 2703Ba77 
~B~~~ s~~=n? ~r,: 
6166. 
....................... 2722Ba78 
SUBLEASE : BAPTIST STUDENT 
eerJer~ f")&.~·.;u ~~d~ ~ery Dice abn~~~Uvely 
people! Call Pelesia at 549-7019 or 
529-3553. Will negotiate price. 
......•........ . ... . ... 2744Ba77 
I & 2 bedroom furnished apts. All 
utilities included. Lease " de~it 
=!r.\:/&.r~:.~~~~r~:p~· 
E F FICIENC Y APARTMENTI' 
FOR rent. Lincoln v~e Apts. 
~~o =~ f~en:e.i. q~!~: 
549-6990. 
. ............. . ........ I808Ba78 
CARBONDALE APTS. FOR rent. 
You 'll be close to town and closer 
to the lake in these brand new 1 
bedroom apts . 4 minutes from 
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. S225 
mor!.hly.lncludeswater. trash and 
~~. ~u~~f ~=~ 
457-3321. 
... .......... . . . I792Ba77 
ONE BEGROOM . UN · 
F'URNISHEO. brand new. Mur· 
s:;~'ft"&lrm'k~rig .. lease & 
. ... . ... .. . . . .......... I89IBa77 
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment Close to cam~. Heat 
~~~~~a~:~Goss Property 
.. ......•••. ••• .•. •.. . 2-'l6OBaTt 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS AT 
Ivy Ha ll . 708 W. Mill. acl'tlSS tile 
~~h. ri~%~~~tili~. f:. 
1801. 
... . .... ... .. .. ... .. ... 2408Ba77 
SPACIOUS EXTRA NICE I 
bedroom. unfurnished. 1 block 
~~;~='I~e~'l:~' 457-6721 
... . ... ... ............. 2409Ba77 
LARGE 2 BORM. Downtown. 
~.l. newly decorated. S250. 457-
... . .... ...... . ....... I9t17Ba85 
MURPHYSBOr,O . 803 
MULBERRY . upslairs. 3 
=I~~r~~~~. ~~~~· 
........ ......... ..... 2752Ba77 
HERRIN. 2 BEDROOM large. 
very nice. dishwasher. S23S-mo. 
457-5790. 
. ... . ...... . .... . ... . .. 1909Ba85 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED. 2 
bedroom apt. 2 king sized 
waterbeds. color TV. $32S.mo. Inc. 
water &: trash 549-7786. -1315. 
. .............. . ....... 2759Ba77 
LARGE I BEDROOM available 
~:7~~' Very nice. pool. S255-mo. 
. . ... .. . . ........... . .. I908Ba85 
~~~O:O~I~:.I~'{~:!: 
457-5790. 
1&1 
_"rooRl' 
Close to C"Impas 
"oasa 
& 
"pertmenil 
SD-1C111ws ... n75 
t . 2 .. &: 3 bedrooms. furn., &: unfurn. 
SWImming pool , new laundry 
faolitie. ca~t. air. balcool' or 
r:~:' ~n .is .re~~~~e:" fr~~ 
University ~aU . liB! E. Walnut . 
529-t741. 
. ..... . ....... ......... 2208Bo78 
EFFICIENCY. I & 2 bedroom 
apts. RecenUy remodeled. carpet. 
~1, ~r:~ ~ . ~~~~~. aS~ 
(!'Om ~ersity Mall. 5 mm. from 
campus. 529-)741. 
..•.•••..•. . •..•.. ..... 2207Ba78 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. SUS a month. No pets. 
no parties. 3 miles edSf of campus. 
457-6352. NOCBlIs .fter~pm . 
...... . .. .. ........... 1854Ba77 
I AND 2 bedrooms. furnished. A-C. 
~~~~i W~r!"di~i~~h ~~tl~gre 
Dec. 15. $175 & up. 549-1315. 
SiiBLEASE . EFFiCIEN&41~ 
~;'.rtil~ SI~·C!~( 4~~S~:~~ 
8757. 
... . .............. . . ... 2453Ba77 
3 BDR. APT to sublease to I to 3 
persons A~x. 8 mi. from 
campus near Crab Orchard Lake. 
$36O.-mo. all ut. &: trash included . 
Call Tom at 529-4161. 457-8086 
weekends and evenings. 
.......... .. ....... .. .. 224OBa76 
COZY I BEDROOM furnished 
apartment witll carport. $170 
month. References required. 1-~ 
'J5Tl after 5 p.m. 
. .. ... .... ... .. . . ...... 2245Ba77 
TWO LARGE 3 room a~ts. 1 or 2 
~~.rrn:' a;;se:~=P.~: 
~c.ts . Adults or couples only. 684-
. ...... . .......... .... . 2246Ba80 
~~~4teri J:;~.R~~ 
~nin(= . .:. ~~~o';'::~ 
6125. 
. ..... . ................ 2244Ba77 
FURNISHED APT . CAR· 
BONDALE. Available after Dec . 
22 1 bdnn. all utilities furnished. 
457-5984. 
A AILABLE 
. FALL 
Efficiency Apartments • 
401 E. College 
<457-7~03 
405 E. College 
457-5422 
. 500 E. College 
529-3929 
....... _1 ...... 
2051,_ln 
~ -.tHy_s.m., ... 
-.aINCT APft. Payment Schedule ~ . Fumloh.d/ Unfumlahed • - -,a.2-'APft. =::.;:tUHlltI .. 
POBITHAU. DOIIMI1OIIY 1'1'IIA_ AP'II. 
Sui ... and private occupancy One bedroom opts. 
FIIEE IIREAJ( furnished 
All uHllllellncluded FREE BREAK 
457-5631 (12:00-1 :00) S.9-24S. 
820W.~n 51~S. Rawlinvs 
IOTPnIUl APAIITMINIS 
One bedroOm. 
457·7941 
510 S. University 
CoIl Shirley at 
529·2620 or 
S.9·2621 
The Place To Be 
In '85 
__ N DOIIMI1OIIY 
Sui ... and private occupancy 
FftEEIREAK 
All uHIIHeslncluded. 
S.9-6521 (11 :00-2:00) 
6OOW. Freeman CAU.1[1Nf ..... _ 
- 1,2 & 3 Be-i,.ooms em 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
-Fum or unfum. 
-Furnished or unfum . 
-torge. m~.rn. recently 
remodeled 
-Swimming pool 
~ew laundromat 
-5 min . 'rom compul 
-Walk '0 Univ.rsity Moll 
-Recently remodeled 
-Swimming Pool 
-New Loundrorrtot 
-S min. from campus 
-Walk to Unlvenlty Mall 
WRIGHT PIlOPERTY MANIl.GEMENT 
529-1741 
...... M/. 
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FURNISHED APT . I large 
bedroom. 201 ""'rcldhnc Dr. call 
457·5180. 
..................... 249IBan 
GRAD STUDENT NEEDED lo 
sublease clean efficiency in v. 
~.t bldg. Close to campus. $49-
....................... 2665Ban 
3 ROOM FURNISHED aparlment. 
MUffthYSboro. carpel. clean. 
~~t~. ~~. No pets. SI5G-
. .................. . ... 2263Ban 
NICE I"URNISHED APT. Greal 
location. We pay all utilities. S3OO. 
529-4m. 
.................. .. ... 2507Ban 
MURPHYSBORO AREA LOVELY 
2 bdrm. lown·house apt. Well· 
~I~~.~~~.~. j~}e~r~ 
3550 or 529-3483. 
....................... 2404Ban 
SUBLET CLEAN. SPACIOUS I 
~e~C:8kJ=.lO campus, very 
~iUiiPysilORO AREA 'H~{Y~~ 
~~i~. SI~' ier ~ih a~lh ~': 
month free rent. Call Jerr at 529· 
3550 or 529-3483. 
..................... . 2Z79Ban 
CARTERVILLE EFF. APART· 
MENTS. furnished. all utilities 
~~~~~e-6~~pancy, Rl. 13 
...................... 2706Ban 
SUBLET APT. U ·FURN. I bdrm. 
~~'W~a:;11 Fu~: a~~~~~: 
4.\7·2649. 
. . ............. 2720Ba76 
FURNISH 
ONE BEDROOM 
AND 
E"ICIENCIES 
Close to compus 
Imperial Mecca Aparlmenlo 
_S. WalllD·I 
~9 10 
One Iedroom Apts. 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
Loundry Focilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient Locotion 
251 South Lewl. La_ 
2t·M72 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTME"n 
2 bedroom opts 
storting Jonuory 1 
n. off first _th· ..... t 
Furnished or 
Unfurnl.t..d 
Tennis Courts 
Swimming Pool 
laundry Foelliti •• 
WelghtRaam 
_E.Gnl .... 
457'-
' REE RENT ! LIMITED 
~~sf::l~is~'f:r !=~l.Call 
si.iIi·i.ET· NICE' 2' bediOO:"536,= 
~l~f.r srJ8gp~~~.o~~: 
~ . .. ................ I783B.bn 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. extra nice. 
clean 3 & 4 bedroom lurnished. No 
pets reasonable rates. 549-4806. 
3' ' ~EDRoo~i" iiOUSE: I~B~ 
Helen. Semi·furnished. available 
immediately. S395 a month, or 
eoule renl ~ penon basis. 457· 
4334 ~~ 995-... . : ......... 231!2Bbn 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 girls, 2 
~~th~10~im~ =-ed~l~;' 
4334 or~: ........ . 2383Bbn 
iSis ·ow \VEST 13. by R.a!"ada 
Inn 2 Ioedroom cottage. Available 
Ja;. I. S22S per monlh. 457-4334. 
.............. .. . .... 1833Bb86 
AN INCREDIBLY SPACIOUS 5 
bPdroom home available 15th 
~:my~~ ~reasJft~i£fa~.e~~ 
WoOdrUII a l 457·3321 . 
t::.:RBONDALE: · 3' 'sjjRll67r4~ 
Basement. gas. trash. no lease. 
pelS or walcrbeds. 457·5438 or 457'1 5943. 
t'OALE DiSCOUNT 'HOU~~~ 
bdr. fum. house. 3 bdr. (urn. house . 
!~ut~fr"n~·. :i~i~~:~l 
~fI~~'r5a.~ Inn.on ~Id ~:~~ I 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS & 
Bargain rents. 3 bdr. fum. hoW:te, 4 
txt.nn. fum. house, 5 bdr. house. 
Absolulely no pelS. Ca11684-4145. 
.. .. ................... 2202Bbn 
HOUSE FOR RENT. 5 rooms 
screened (ront I:dch. bac~ard 
S;~~~~~~o 2pelS: ~~~. 942~r:i 
days, 457-8966 evemngs. 
....................... 2259Bbn 
MALE OR FEMALE roommate 
needed (or spring sem. to share 3 
~~=lhW~~~:~~~ and 3 -
NEED ' 2 'Roo~i~"ATEs ';::fn~;J 
'85 3 bdnn. house, 2 mile;: (rom :7~T!f3.t $)00. plus utilities. 
5' . BEDilooii . 'F AR~i ~'WuB~r. 
Available (or spring semester. 4 
~ii~esp~a~e ~~~.~~2~~.large lot 
"oi! RENT' 'MiiRPiIYs~~~~~ houses. 523 'N. l1lh. 2105 Lindell . 
Mr. Qualls . 529-21;12. 
NICE'i ijEi>Roo~" hOOSe V:;~n~ 
quiet neighbors. fenced in yard, 
washing machine. full basement. 
starting spring semester. Call S29--
1675. keep 1r)ing. 
f'E~iAi.E · iiooM~iA ri:S226~~~ 
~is~.~}~oy~ bedroomr. 
....... . ............... 2718Bbn 
~:J:.fe 0l!.~I~:r~.=r S~:;a 
shown by appointment only. 457· 
&590'. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 1898Bbn Do~ 'T MISS OUT ! 609 E. Snider 
SI. lri·level house. 2000 sq. 11 . 
Walking distance lo SIU & shop-
ping Center. 4 or 5 bdnns. Game 
room. 2 baths. extra large yard. 
549-0491. 
CARBONDALE:' 'EX"tilA272~r~ 
~ert~~ =~ble~ui&.hne~~: 
':573. 
TOviN 'N 'COUNTRY MOb~~~ 
;~inV~i~'th~1,~aodel~ 
References. 549-4471 or 549-6~ 
VEil"" NEAR 'CAMPUS: 23485=, 
furn . hou se . Beautifully 
::.:r=:~=r4s"" pelS or 
......... ........ .. .... l915Bb98 
2 BEDROOM BY Devil's Kilchen. 
Rclrig . and slove furnished , 
:~ ~tbPsf~~a~~~~I~ 
mo. lease & deposil required . Call 
549-2!I71. 
............... . ... . ... 1913Bb78 
POMONA TOWNSHIP. RR 4. 
C'dale. DUlch Ridge Rd. 2 bd. 
~L3bl::~.J~~. insulated. 
2 . S KOtlOOM HOUSI 
1182 E. Wolt.ut 
All utiliti" lncluct.d . 
, IiI lrl. need 3 more 
, more people 
S155eoc.h per month 
3. 3 IIlDltOOM HOUR 
610 Sycomore 
Heat & wat.r Incl~ 
1 girl neem , more 
$140 each "' month 
4. 4 _DIIOOM SPOT uvn 
All utillti .. Inc:Jud.d 
, girl. need 2 more peopl. 
Sf~.ac:h per month 
s. 2 IIIDItOOM con AGI 
2513 0Jd W .. t 13 
AvaUob"Jon lal 
CAU:~-='~5-9U7 
Mobile Hom .. 
NEAR CAMPUS. 2 bedrooms, 
nicely furnished, energy effic.ient. 
~rry~~~~~~o~r~~' 
.... . . . ... . ... .. . . ..... 174SBc82 
NEWLY REMODELF..o. 12x60. 2 
or 3 bedrooms. Phone S49-2938 or 
529-:1331. 
. ........ ••. ......... •. 2l!04Bc87 
3 BEDROOM·one·hall balh. 
central air. gas heat, new fur· 
niture. Southern Mobile Hf}me 
Parlt. Call549-5596. 
..... . ........... .. .... 2218Bc88 
~~~r ~1~~id.W'&'lI 
between 10 am and' ~m . Moo.Fn. ~~.monlh.ndSI permonL'\. 
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: .•.........• 22128::'.7 , 
SOUTHE RN MOBILE HOME 
rr~I~ ·~~"~~:~ti~[~~ul~ 
~e;;!~ .. 5;r~~~ 5~~~iateIY . 
....................... I856Bcn 
SMALL I BEDROOM . gas heal . 
air. water furnished. One person 
only. Giant City Road. near mall . 
$75. 549-4344. 
...................... . 2238lkn 
~~t!t .2 w~~~ry~~i~r; ~: 
2663. 
. ..................... . 1867Bcn 
CLEAN & CLOSE to campus & 
store. 2 bedroom. A.C.. Quit ! 
court. (urn. tras . no pets, $95 
person· mo. 529-4486. 
.............. . ........ 225OBc77 
TOWN N COUNTRY Mobile Park. 
12xGO two bedroom mobile home. 
Very nice. Carpet , gas heat. 549--
4471 or 549-6926. 
...... . ................ 2486Bc77 
f!~~10~:~i~~~~I~:~~~~ 
store. $210 mo. lease & deposit 
required. 549--SSSOor 1·985-6010. 
................. .. . ... 2253Bc78 
LOOK NO FURTHER. Subleaser 
needed ror 2 bedroom mobile 
home. $150.·mo. plus gas & elec· 
tric. Call 549--3855. 
... . ... . ........... . ... 2492Bcn 
2 BEDROOM ONLY SIJO.mo. 
water incl. gas heat. I~ase til May 
54!Hm2. 
.......... . ............ 2504.Bc77 
~~~d~BE~lia~~l wJiWcrr:~6W~ 
Home Park. Super deal. 549·384!1 
evenings. 
. ...................... 2262Bcn 
n2S-MONTH. NICE 2 bedroom 
trailer. 529--2027 before II :(IO am 
after 10:OOpm. Available now. 
. . . ........ . ... . .. .. ... 2702Bc78 
YOU'LL BE SORRY il you I'liss 
lh 's furnished 12xGO wilh 2 
;.=~e.n~~~~. 5fsStahn~ ~ 
SIU. AvaiiaCle Dee. ~5. Call 529-
~. ~~~~~. 1.~ ~. I. ~~ ~.f~~~~~77 
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom 
~~re. ~='sa~:~~Si:~~ent , 
... .. .......... . .. . .... 2Z70Bc93 
EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm. 2 balh. 
f~~s~k c~~:I~'f~~'; ~:~: ~veral to choose from . No pets . 
549-0491. 
.... . .. ............... 1886Bc93 
EXTRA NICE. 2 bdrm. lum .. 
underpinned. carrted. exlra 
~~l. f:~~~hfou~il ~'.~ec:~in~ 
6pm. 529-2533. 
. . ....... ... ... . ...... . 1897Ben 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm. l2x65. cen· 
~bJ~~t ':vi3~feUSno~e~ 
~~rcli,~:~' fo~~f. 457·5246. eve. 
.............. . ....... . 1899Bcn 
MUST SUBLEASE!! VERY nice 2 
bdnn. mobile home. Furnished. 
;~r!t~"fl~t~~w~~~:h'%'n~j~ 
and last mo. rent free! 'Available 
Dec. 14. Allaws pets!! Call now! 
529-4330 . 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 2 
bedroom. I2x60Wno pels . Available ~~or 5~39I,~istance to 
................... .. . 2410Bcn 
~~E~f~~10MI~::n~ '"i~Yii~~ 
Lease ends in May. 529--3205. 
.......... , . . .. . .. 2730Bcn 
CONTACT 
aoYAL IIINTAU 
FOI CANallATIONS OF 
AI'TS. ~ _U HOMES 
AYMAaI NOWn.ouGH _N _. 
Re •• on.ble, furn., 
./e, cI_n, good 
I_tl_, No pet •• 
457-4422 
FREE 
indoor pool 
$145 .. $330 
o 
o 
o 
~ , 
0\ 
~ 
tn 
..d 
~ 
~~.A1~:'·O~i~1ArrT~~ ~~~'~~e! 
~~l~~:~ . 5g~s.it. references 
. ......... . ............ 2749Ben 
2 WEEKS FREE rent in Dec. $1 35 
rent s tarts Jan. I. 2 bedrooms. 
nice. furnished . Deposit. 549-3850 . 
....................... 2751Bcn 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
complet.ely ca~ted. AC. gas hC2: l. 
Quiet area on Giant Ci ty 81ktop. 
$IGO month. 457·5266. Ask to see 
PC·B. 
.. . .... . ............... 2756Bcn 
~~i~t~~t~!\le~;~~rST~~~ 
I.~~: ~.r~~~: ~~~.e.~~~WC7i 
.WORRIED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills? One bedroom 
w:ure":r:~~r~;it~:. ~~~ crea"n~ 
no ~ls , heat S2S mo. PhOne ~9--
~l .. ~~~~: ~~ .~~~.~f.'~:f~~C88 
LOOKING FOR INEXPENSIVE 
~~~~~t~Tn\~~~~p~~~ 
Subdivision. Rent Sl23--mo. Call 
549-6612 days. or 549--3002 aft.er 5 
~~ ' ....... . .. . ......... 1962BciB 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM . 
Prices starl at $125. Cable 
available. Call 529-4444. 
. ............ ... ....... I950Bc78 
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOMES . 
No. 69. 3 bedrooms. gas heal . $225 a 
monlh. 549--il80 or 549-8505 after 
5:00. 
........ . ....... . ...... 1969Bc78 
2 BEDROOM. SOXIO behind Fred's 
Dance Barn. $145 a month. water 
i!1c.1ude1. 457-4334 or 985-6956. 
. . ....... . ... . .. . .... .. 2384Bcn 
MURDALE HOMES . CAR· 
BONDALE. city facilities. two 
miles or eight minutes to campus 
or downtown, West side, pavement 
r:~Sl~S ";.~rig~~~to~~~l 
lights. and anchOred in concreh.:. 
One or two vacancies coming up 
because end of Fall semestc-r. 
~a!~ ~~~~ ~~e. g~lr 45~~~~ 
529-5m. 
. . ............ . ....... . 1~23Bc84 
CLEAN , 12xSO AT Ro.xanne. 
Reasonable. No pels . 549-8026. 
....... .. ........ . ..... lm8Bcn 
~i~~ =·E~ce~roc~ndi~y~~~ 
Trees. lawn, parking. No pelS. 529-
1539. 
. . .. . .... .. ............ 1698Bc84 
TOWN & COUNTRY. No. 33. 2 
=t~'$~~ ~o~eu;~ 54~ 
or 549-7180 . 
. ...... . .. .. .. . . . ...... I848Bc88 
ta\fe~~~a~ie~~~s~~f· 
....... . ...•.•. .. 1887Bc92 
ROOM POR RENT·close 10 
campus. beautiful furnished kit· 
~~~:~~~~~:iveway & more. 
. ...................... I872Bd77 
FURNISHED ROOMS 2 blocks 
East of campus in 75--unit dorm-
:~i~ab~~.ildW:nt w:~~lu~~k !~ft 
utilities . 611 E . Park . Free break 
with payment of S580 advance 
ra~~n~,I~~5~~~ ~~~~i~lo:~~rn 
549-2831. 
...................... 21;95Bd77 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM in 
=~I~e~t ~9--~m: Utilities 
..· .................... 2742Bd84 
NICELY. FURNISHED ROOM lor 
female. microwave. cable T.V .. 
~~\~:i~r:ac:ll~r:£7T~~ ~~~~:~g 
. ...................... 2764Bd77 
ROOM : IN 4·men house} $125 mo. 
~hl.cm~f~,\'eleges . utilities paid. 
...................... 2763 3d77 
I Roommat •• J 
I I OR 2 lemale roommates needed 
I for sp. sem. Nice. furnished ~~fil~wn apt. Call 457~7 oe 
. . .... 2064Ben 
TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
finding service. Need a place or 
~~a ~I.a§~~~,;~~b.~~~~ 
Call 45H784 . 
il'OO'M'MATE ' ' riEEDE~6~87J 
~~.P~i~~~a~~rO~~~~~41 
ask for Dan. 
.. . .. . ... .. .... . ..... . . 2150Ben 
NEED I ROOMMATE ~ bdrm. tr. 
Roxanne. Free water. Dec. or Jan. 
15lh til May 15. SII,.mo. OBO 54!!-
8368. 
il'E'si'ONS'I'Si:E" " d~42A~~ 
WANTED lo share 3 bdr apt al 
Brookside. Grads prelerred. Call 
549-~· ................ 2159Ben 
1 OR 2: male roommates needed for 
~ng semester. Clean, furnished 
457~~wn AplS. Call 529-2187or 
. . .. .. ..... . .... . ...... 2163Ben 
MALE OR FEMALE roommale 
needed. Renl SI()O. good area . nice 
house. 529-5484. 
. .......... : . ...... . .. 2433Ben 
SUBLEASE LEWIS PARK 4 
~or?~e-~~tp,.~~~:idJ~: 
medialely. 529-1485. 
il'OO'MMATE ' ·WANTE.344lm 
R_m. I ~;gSI(i;.~:"~i:J.ro4~7.ft~PUS and 
'-------~-----' ilOOMM. ... ti: ·NEEDEij ·-M~~~ 
ROOMS FOR RENT. $68.85 per I small home by Devil's Kilchen 
week lurnished. Maid service. all Lake. SI35 .• n.o. & hall util. ( II 964-
ut::lities ~id. Call 549--4013 at the 1214. evenings. ~~Cndare. Motel . 825 E . Main Fi6!iM'~fAT'E :~iA'LE" Ft~:~~ 
p'RivA'TE " 'Ro,iAis: 1~~<W frad.. student Cor ho~~ C:. 
BONDALE. for students. Very 45r:~~~v;~~n~~Sher.<fryer. II 
E~~~~S:e Ng~,,~! ~~~~;g R'OO;'OOiE ' ·NEEiiEii. 2~~ 
~~~~F~n!~~~~reo:~~ grcW.~y~~~~ ~~~~ ~$W~~ ~fud~lf i~ re~r."~i~ ~~l~ ~ ra;;.I72 evenings or Cindi 5.'J6. 
kitchen. ~y telephone, pay ....................... It164Be77 
washer & cr. aDd color TV on FEMALE ROOMMATE 
cable. Call 45 ·7352 or 529-5m. NEEDED. Lewis Park All"rlmenl. 
iloo~i' Foil 'RENT ",itiime: ~nable renL Call Gail al 54!!-
~~es. Washer. 502 S. Foresl. ilO()~IMATE' 'wANi'E.f4S~7J 
ifrii.ii'itS iNCLUDED' ~= ~~~l~"X=lo~"~H ~W:. ~~~~ ~~~.m~ =~n. 5 min. from campus. 
~~~~~: ........ . i51SBdIl 2' 'FEMALE" ROOMMA~ ~~=. ~~re; ~~~a;~ ~~r.';,"!s~~~C!fI·J~~e~~ 
""",hall blocks from campus. 549· Karen. 549-6984. 
5596 .............. ... .. 2217Bd88 f'EMALE RooMMATE' N~~~ 
EXCELLENT SINGLE OR double lor newly r .. ,.OOcled Lewis Park ~~= ~~~~r ~~~.~:no Apt. ror sp. semesler. Close to 
cooking. 5~2961. ~rrfs~~~~bar:~l. If interested. 
. . .... .. .. ....... . ..... 2435Bd77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 2733Be77 §\~~t ~t~~~r ~~~ I ROOMMATE WAl'ITED. 1lAJ'j{;t; ~fianSe,~:~~"Ea11 q~ ~~ I~p~~ne 3~tO~ 
2294 ask lor Neal or 687·1489 ask lor t':::l:e,~hsJ m~J; . ~32r.mlds 
Dinah. . ........ ..... 2474Bd77 I f'Ei.iALE iioo~IMAi'E' W~~ 
I _t Uvlng [~fl.~1~7 se:.:~rj,l~c!...'t~l 
(I .... to Campus !h Black utililies. Call52!H056 BIter 5 p.m. 
fram Woody Hall near '~OP' I iloo~iMAri:S" NtEiiEfi158ro7J 
and bank. SIU approved. ~~~I~~~~~ark SI20 
South .ide .,.....Iaak. cam"".. . ..... ...... ... .. . ..... 2762Ben 
Furni.hed private roam ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
available with built ·in desk ~m~ ~kl't~' ~~fh~in! 
and la rge closet. Please drv
Uti 
,!'fties' Reasona. '_ .'47b.1e renf.. one-third 
supply full references . utn ~ 
Graduates & Internotionals M 'OR 'F' needed' in '4 ·tidr~= 
\.~.lcom.. cJ Sl2S PI 21U. U~tyA'" q::'t~~'l:1l:: CaIl~~~·ne-
........ ............. . 2766Ben 
L 
NEEDED I ROOMMATE lor 
house on S. James. Slll.·mo. 
~~~:~e·~~~~~ry8~r2.ho~:rnr;~~ 
ask for LeeAnn, 
. ..... ................ . 27!15Ben 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
spring sem .. 4 belr. Lewis Park 
~~i.io:~~.zs&~gOl iabl e. good 
.................... . . 2737Ben 
~i~~I~:~~i?e~~$~~~~~ 
plus one-half uti lit ies . Quiet 
student preferred. 457·2046. 
..•. . ..•.....•.... ....• 1903Bei6 
SUBLEASERS FOR 3 bedroom 
house needed. J anuary through 
~tY"~~: 54:.~~. plus one· third 
....... . .............. . 2743Ben 
NICE ROOM IN 2 bedroom house: 
~~~~~h~~U:~~~~5~~~e-
. ... .....•............. 2765Ben 
1W0 RESPONSIBLE t:ASY -going 
~~":::~ ~~~l'Ull~?r (~~n§ 
~e. a~;~~~t~tp~n~~~\~ 
utilities. Call Alison at 529-2310. 
FEMALE' \vA:NTED . roWO~~~ 
furnished Lewis Park Apartmenl. 
Will consider subleasing. 457·7405. 
O~ PERSON' FOR 3 ·~.1~~ 
~ng~sti'Wti~~r J.1ft :It:;. P~9-~;t 
before 10 a .m. 
.......... . ....... . .... 2175Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. GAR-
GF.N Park Acres. Cheap utilities : 
freE water. Ask (or Chris, 549-3575. 
............. . ......... 2174Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED. Nice new two bedroom, 
furnished trailer. Park view 
Trailer Court, $137.50. Call 529-
1251. 
....................... 2191Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE ( S ) 
:i=~f{5~~50~UegP. house. 
. ........ ...... ....... . 2422Ben 
RESP ONS IBLE PERSON 
NEEDED to share clean three 
bedroom house with Grad. student. 
54~2262. 
.... . .. .... ........... . 1845Ben 
ONE OR 1W0 lernales to sublet at 
Lewis Park. Ask (or Denice or 
Therese 457-7542. 
....................... 2195Ben 
ROOMMATES WANTED : 
LARGE, clean, newer borne. 
was her-dryer, dishwa s her. 
microwave, next to ~ store. 
liave your O'Wn private bedroom. 
Rent IS very reasonable. Don't 
~iss this one! cau 529-5665 any 
time. 
... .. .................. 2488Ben 
~~MAf-~~ ~ A";Z I 
Gnlat\ocatioft. 67-744'1. 
WANTED:" FE'MiLE 117At'W- I 
SMOKING serious grad students to 
share nice two bedroom house. 
~et~~:"la~~~ 
2361 ext 30 or 457-3966. 
... . .................. . 2258Ben 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 
fEr~:~Sl~I~;~ ~~:~~ 
................... . . .. 2506Ben 
ROOMMATE NEEDED : GAR-
DEN Park Apts. $13().mo. Fur-
nished. fll'St month free. Call 
Gregg, ~384. 
..................... .. 1875Ben 
FEMALr TRAILERMATES 
WANTED . lurnished, privately 
(\\I,'TU~. air. nonsmokers, free in-
~l:'l·t ::uM~~-FdJ~~ 
8577. 
... . ....... . 2256Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
TED! Non-smoker large. clean, 
aJ>l.: close to campus available 
spring '84. Rent nego!iable. Call 
Kathy or Terry 529-43'72. 
. .. .. .................. 2496Ben 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for spr¥lg semester in Lewis Park 
t~t!:\P"c£,lInbr.na~~te; &. 
... ... ...... . ....... .. . I85IBe76 
2 MALE ROOMMATES needed. 
Nice house Jots of extras. Serious 
students only. Brad, 54H234. 
... ..... ............... 2666Be76 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
sprin&:-swm"ner. Will have own 
rom 10 3 bdrm. house w-flreplace, 
~ ~'Iiil'~Ca'!~~~i.~:I~'At 
............... . ....... 2fi68Ben 
NON-SMOKER, 2 housemates 
needed lor beautiful, furnished 
house 3 miles from campus. $140 &. 
155 mo. plus utilities. Call 45HJn 
after 5 pm. 
..................... . . 2267Be76 
M-F ROOMY NEEDED for trailer 
~~.P=l:61e S~f~~~ 
haH batt w-d, low rent plus haH 
~~~:~ .. ~~~~~~ .e.v.~ 
FEMALE TO SHARE. h.1rm. apt_ 
for ?riDg " summer semester. ~oo.:dextl17~o cam":::',;.,:I,tili~: 
deposil Laura , ~16. 
...... . ................ 22168Be76 
ROOMMATE NEEDED F'JR 
lurnished house, Dec. or Jan. IS to 
~r. ~Us3 ~~ihi.~ ~uF.:f'eS.$I~g: 
4231. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED-MALE or 
female-to share 2 bdrm. house 3 [~~~~~~;~~~~ and one-haJJ miles fro  campus. ~ I Washer & dryer. No pets or ;'3,;,1"" " ," t_ 
smokers. $l1().month ard one-hal f •••• - • • •••• _ 
utilities. Call 457-4385 between 2· 
7pm. 
....................... 2$77Ben 
MALE OR FEMALE roommate to 
share 2 bdr. house. $ISS mo. plus 
~I!~~ ~~!W:.· Anythmg goes. 
...... . ................ 2683Ben 
FEMALE RUOMMATE NEEDED 
to share 2 bedroom home. 905 S. 
Oakland. Only I block lrom Comm. 
549-0666. Pam . 
.......... ............ 2698Ben 
I MALE : SPRI 'G sublel. 595 mo. 
Furnished house on acre lot. Cheap 
utilities. Call 529-1229, ask for Tim. 
Roo~i~iATE · wANTED: ~wr~ I 
~tu~'t =:rr:J~ Re:,d. $I~~~ 
plu ~ uliL M·F o-ka y. Pets 
n~otia::Ole . S4s-.7928. 
... . ..... ... . 2715Ben 
FEMALE k OOMMATES, VERY 
~~2s9~i.~j~Oy~~n bedrooms. 
....................... 2719Ben 
ROOMMATE! SHARE 2 bdrm. 
trailer. Quiet place; no immed. 
~r.bors. Available today! 549-
....................... 2717Ben 
TWO RooMM \TES NEEDED. 
Large trailer. 2 baths, fum. free 
las t month's rent. $60 ea. Bus to 
SIU, 457-5806. 
......... . ........ . . .. 2724Ben 
2 PEOPLE NEEDED to sublease 
5~i!e~, for ~ra~~g s~est;~'~:ue:: 
Reasonable price. Deanna or 
Carol. 529-2503. 
.. . ... . ................ 2723Ben 
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY_ 
SUPER house. Cheap rent! Great 
(Grad) roommates. 5 min. from 
campus. Call ASAP. We plan to 
move in before x-mas 687-4031 no I 
answer-leave message . 
............ . ... ..... . 1902Ben 
~upl .... 
DESOTO : FREE MICROWAVE, 2 
txlnn. neat and clean with washer 
& dryer hooku~. S200 mo. lease & 
deposit required. 54H55O. 
....................... 2251B£91 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
Highlander subdivision. S290 per 
month. Goss Property Managers . 
529-2620. 
. . .................. . .. 2261Bm 
DUPLEX FOR SUBLEASE, 5 min. 
to C'dale , 2 bdrm 1 a nd one-hall ~W9lt..~~. ctri. air. S29S-mo., 
............ . .......... 2502B/78 
~ED~J!b~1 ~~. ~. f: 
j>liances. CaJl549-<lS2O. 
i 'BEDRooM: 'NEW:'near~:: 
off Cedar Creek Road. Gar1>etOO: 
~~ve~~torr:Mg=~~A~~~ 
washer &. dryer hooku~ La~e 
~'r57~k. Secluded. 0 pe . 
. .......... . ....... . . . . 17266f85 
ONE BEDROOM, $175 month and 
<!qJosil. One year lease. Cau 
Century 21 House of Realty. 529-
5321. Ask lor Stacy or LaDonila. 
.. . ................. . .. 170lF.f1l5 
NEW 2 BEDROOM, a,fpliances, 
ra~a~~U~'~ , Jaundrj 
....................... I608Bm 
C'DALE COUNTRY LIVING . 
Very nice & clean, one bedroom. 
carw1 and gas heal. Giant City 
Road. Sorry 1'0 pets . 529-5878 or 
529-3920. 
............. .. ........ 2205B176 
FOR RENT-1WO bedroom, nice 
~N:.ero ;:~t~~mf~~ul.~~ 
rrn. 
............ ....... . . .. 2470Bm 
NICE 1W0 BEDROOM duplex. 
~~\':~'WeJ~~~ed,n=1 
area . 54~3930, 529-1218. 6url<. 
. . ................ . .... I853Bm 
CARBONDALE, 3 BEDROOM,. 
bea~ water. trash. $450 no lease, 
rs~54~~aterbeds . 211 W_ Walnut. 
............ . .......... I890B£92 
HALF OR WHOLE. We can rest 
~~~: Rent !bem through a 
. ...................... 8080Bm 
CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM 
duplex. ~liances, ca~ one 
~~~S7-4is? ~th on RL 5 . 457-
...... I896Bm 
CARBONDALE DUPLEX 3 
rooms, heat, water, ~ge 
~~~pl>:..".:e4~~urn· . at 
.. .. . ................. . 19l2Bm 
CARBONDALE BEAUTIFUL, 2 
~a~:I.r:~.~~~\:~ 
Drive, 457-S4:CS. 
. ... ... ...... .. ... ..... I9IlBm 
OFFICE &. r.ETA IL space, 
downtown C'dale reasonable, 457-
5790. 
I 
ANTI -VIOLENCE ' VOLUN-
~~r~~e~u~_~~.I~n~a~~i 
Coalition On TV Violence a nd 
Internationa l Coalition Against ~ii~I:~~ E~~~~J~~en~o~r~~f~fit 
research. office work u niversify 
of Illinois. 1-21i-384-192O . 
OVERSEAS JOSS: ': d~;~~ 
round. E urope , I . Arne r ., 
Australia , Asia Allfields. $900-
$2000 mo. S~tsec.inf' Free info. 
~k~1:''i;A ~x. 5 -ILl Corona 
.........•...... . ... . ... 2390C81 
SEEKING EX P ER IEN CED 
CLEANING woman for apartment 
complex. References required. 
54_10 . 
.... .. .................. 15!lOCn 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
Go-go dancers. f5 an hour p!us tips. 
Strictly le,illmate tyro, en-
~i~~~t Mr:t~U~}ti~, ~ ~~ 
Main, Carbondale. or call 549-4013 
for appointment. 
........................ 1720CTI 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS . 
BARMAIDS and waitresses . Full 
~or:r oWrc~·. ~I\v ~t ~r;,'S da~ 
bondale. or call 549-4013 {or ap-
pointment. 
. ................ . ... .. . 1719Cn 
PART·TIME, POSSIBLE IoU-lime 
~ilion available at Flowerama. 
pr~:~t~)Ut ~A tr~~~~e~: 
manager between 9-S to pick up 
application. 
........................ l58IC76 
TUTORING : THE ACHIEVE 
Pr:ogram is now taking ap-
fli~~.f~e~~nFn=~~ ~ ~tain applications in Pulliam 108 . 
Individual must have current ACT 
on file . 
. . .. .... .. ....... ... .... 247icn 
FLORAL DESIGNER MUST hove 
ex~ence worlri{:Ji in flower Shop. 
~.I>8~J~n. Isley florist. '- ,6 
. ........... . . .......... 1366C77 
DISABLED WOMAN NE~:OS 2 
pan-time fema!l! attendants for 
spring. Call Me,.-y 54~320. 
. ......... . ...... . ..... 2696C77 
STAFF RN'S ICU. ER, &. OR. Full 
& pall time p'ositions. UJinois 
regIStry requireil_ One ~ear med· 
~en' :~e£~;~~rrWl~r~ 
~rson or send resume to : 
c:rt:~~le~~~~~n~l:'~i 
ext. 175. 
. ...... . ........... . .... 'J%1BCn 
EXCELLENT SALES OP-
PORT UNITY _ Indep'endent 
=~wi~:S~n~-o~~e~~ 
ex~rience to sell buslOess 
~~~i~~n.sc:l\e~~~= 
9and tDam for an interview. 
.......... 1901C78 
MARKETING REPRESEN-
TATIVE LEADER in billion dollar 
~~~~ed ~vid:Trg~cha~~ 
nationally known product. Ex-
cellent opportunity with very high 
commiSSion. U presently in salo$, 
would consider part-time. At.."':-
~~~ 2~dfex~~ :&Pro~ 
Mike. 
........ . ..............• 2411C76 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
Go-go dancers $5 an hour plus tips. 
Stnclly lefitimate tyxe en-
~~~t ~~u:l"'8}?i~ .. ~ ~t 
MaIO. Carbondale, or cali 54H013 
for appointment. 
...................... . . 172OCTI 
LEGAL SECRETARY. 4 hours-
day. Must have own car and top 
typing skills . Call 529-4360. 
. . . ......... . ...... . .... 1906C76 
FEMALE BARTENDER. EX-
PERIENCED preferred . The 
::~~~o~~~~~,,:,ro. Must 
1* H113 ti-nnn.W I 
TYPiNG - RUSH J OBS and 
regIJlar. CasseU" tape, tran-
scribed. Term~pers . theses -
dissertations, bOoIi manuscriPts. 
~n~~~~~~~G.· 
. ................... ... 3374EOn 
DAVlSCONSTRUcrION: LARGE 
or small jobs. we do it all. Low 
prices, freeesUmates. 4S7~38. 
....................... 1424E151 
NEED A PAPER typed. IBM 
selectric. Fast and accurate, 
reasonable rates. Guaranteed no 
errors. 549-2258. 
. . . ............. 1677En 
.. II .. 1Iftt.1OHT 
Fr .. ~ncy ,,,'i"9 
I conlkhnHol o ... i"ane. 
549-2794 
Mondoy·friooy 
to o ,m .-4 p .m , 
lIS • . 
WOiW PROCESSING - Wu.sON'S 
?Jf.infi.~c3!sso.n J:;~~. S{h,~ I 
resumes. form letters , ma~ng 
lists. Very experienced. 529-Z722 . 
.................. . ..... 1522En 
BOLEN F URNITURE REPAIR. 
=f~ && res1g:~U!iu:uf!it~~~ 
r:~~ e:~c,::a~57~~4 337 S. 
.. .. ...... . ........ . ... 1943ETt 
AUTOWORKS BODY AND 
Mechanical reroir. service calls. 
~u:;iJ§l .work. 0 yrs. experience. 
. . .. ... ... ... . .......... 1790En 
TERM PAPER • THESES 
dissertations". resumes, report 
projects (IBM electroOlc ' equip-
menO . Call54!Hm6. 
........................ I809E78 
TYPING, EDITING, BOOK in-
~=.t.tiJisr:m mrn~p~~: 
perieneed. 457-4666. 
. ....................... I 559E81 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
fast. accurate typinn jobs. On 
~~rat~:.& delve!')', after 
.... ... .... . .......... . !a31E83 
PERMANENT H ·~!R itEMOVAL. 
~~~lIY oa~rrov~l 'f:,~~ a~ 
derson. ~d1iners, 529.-1477 or 457-
2612. 
. ..... ..... .. .. ........ 1703E85 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimnel( 
~~ee8te lfa~~~~ ~~~~1I 
safe. (Call 98H465.1 
....... .. ............. . . 1599E86 
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING. 
Rush jobs. Near campus. Form 
letters . papers . manuscripts . 
~~'edi~n~~on~~:n~ 11;~ci 
Stacy Enterprises, 529-1292. 
.................... . ... 1860£90 
~~~:cOd,~~:~~rJ. ~~~ &"m'Jf!Jsenn paper.; . theses ets . 
..................... . .. 2690En 
COMPUTER DATING. SEND 
r~ti~n;~~~&~&ry~ 
62901. 
............ . ........... 1861E97 
LEAVING FOR HOLIDAYS.!< Will 
care for-store p'lants. pets aDd 
household items. Call now S4~943. 
........ . .... . ... . .. . . .. 2747En 
WANTED 
WANTED : JUNK CARS. Call 987-
2272. 
. ....................... 1557F80 
WANTED TO BUY. CIas rings, 
gold & silver. broken jewe}1' 
fit~~'e~~~I~'l~ & J . Coins, 821 . 
... . .......... .. ........ 1997Faa 
:';'lfn P~~.r~Pp= I~= 
anytime. 
........................ 2711Fn 
WANTED : MANNEQUINS , 
PIANOS (any condition), for 
student lilm project. Dan, 457-5425. 
. . . ... . .... . ... . ........ 27t17F76 
NOW PAYING CASH lor good 
~~di~~n~T.·~af:e~r;es203(~~ 
Main. two ~rs west of Phoinix 
Cycle. Open lOam-5:30pm. 
. . ... . .. . ............... 2738F76 
LOST 
SMALL FEMALE SIBERIAN 
"X:X; .. l~tl~57"m8. Answers to 
........................ 1895G76 
GOLD-CHAIN BRACELET in 
~~r!t ! ~~~. ~, 1984. 
. ........ . ............ .. 2728Gn 
$50 REWARD FOR information 
leading to recovery of Minolta Xli 
came.-a with ViVlt.ar lens, taken 
from the Billy Squire concert. 457-
2524. leave message. 
............. ...... .. .. . 2746Gn 
!M:iihdi:WJ:iMj 
PROFESSIONAL ROCK BAND 
available to play p;!rties, clubs and :cr:r.::s. speclal hOliday rates . 457-
.... . ................... 1874m 
Out 
Of 
Tawn 
Gltt. 
w ••• pertIy pack your gifts, 
<jNe you Frwe _. and 
d.U_ them within 3 days. 
1-1:_1 Center 
",,~-
--
ADULT MAGAZINES 8mm VIOFO 
.INTA~VIDfO SHOWS ~ 
SEKA-HOLMES-TOP )Cyy qARS 
'IoI;1( I'ND(HlUINIH.AA OF IUIl.DING 
821 S Il . AV CARBONDAL E 
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT 
.OVI .. '
.... rveyour 
Ryder 
Truck Now 
at 
E-Z .ental Center 
1117 W, Sycamore 
Carbondale 
54'-4922 
Polly's Antiqu.s f.atur., 
Pout McRoy Jr . with hiS., 
. xqulsit. 
Ii ttl. building. 
D.c . 15 & ' 6 
l mU. W. oICunm 
aldg._a-,<.vquca -
[ FREEBIES 
FREE FOR ALL.!< Give the 
classifieds .. call! 
..... . . II06I Nn 
$400 MONTHLY POTENTIAL 
income from 4 bedroom house_ 
$36,000. Terms possible. 529-2128. 
S780' ' ~i6N'rIiLY ' 'iN'db~'W 
~~~ll~~t~:Sed~~~~ 
iNCOME' PROPE'RW : dJJ~'fJ. 
financing. positive cash now, and 
tax shelter. S49-SSSO . 
GOOD RENTAL HOUsES'. =~ 
good condition. $600. mo. income 
$35,000. 457~166. 
We'll mill yoa lob 
Claryl 
Lowe The 81A'I 
Happy 22nd 
Hammerheadl 
From Dave. Steve, 
Dan & Vic 
Daily Egypban, D=ber U , 1114, Pagel, 
----------.------
Bonds makes best of chance 
to escape troubled neighborhood 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Sta II Wriler 
Freshman Bridgett Bonds 
came a long way to play 
basketball for the Salukis, not in 
dist3nce but in worlds. 
She calls her St. Louis 
neighborhood 'not a nice place: 
something 01 a ghetto where the 
reputation makes it ba,.d to 
avoid dropping out of school, 
se ll ing dope or robbing 
somebody. Bonds' grandmother 
gave her hope and is now her 
inspiration. 
"She wanlS me to become 
something that other kids 
couldn' t become in my neigh, 
borhood," Bonds said. 
People get killed in that 
dangerous neighborhood, but it 
did not stop Bonds. 
'" WAS raised up there, so 
they wouldn ' t boUler me," she 
said. " They were more likely to 
challenge me to a basketball 
game than say. 'Put up your 
fislS and fight. '" 
She deciiled to play !>a. ketball 
when, as a sophomore in high 
school, she grew tired 01 the 
boredom in the after school 
hours. 
. Bonds said, '" wanted more 
out of life." 
Saluki Coach Julie Beck first 
saw Bonds at an American 
Athletic Union Junior Olym~ics 
game. Although Bonds was on 
the St. l.oois AAU team, Beck 
did not recogniu her name and 
discovered she came rrom the a 
high school that was relatively 
hidden from recruiting. 
" She stands out; it takes 
about 30 seconds to see," Beck 
said. 
Bonds had to make some 
drastic adjustmenlS (rom high 
school to college play since sIie 
was never in any disciplined 
basketball program. 
" She's just starting to come 
into her own," Beck said. 
'" think it's been a great 
experience so far , like 
something , didn't expect," 
Bonds said. '" expected a lot of 
Dr. J 's and real good players 
who' couldn' t compete with." 
BONDS COLLEGIATE 
career high of 24 points came in 
the .econd Evansville game. 
She is averaging 10.6 per ~ame 
with 5.2 rebounds wbil~ hitting 
64 percent (rom the field and 
72.:' percent from the line. She is 
doing aU this averaging 16.4 
minutes of playing time because 
of foul trouble. 
" George 'ubelt foresaw her 
foul trouble," Beck said. 
In her high school com· 
petition, there was DO bloclting 
out for rebounds or in· 
timidation, but Beck said the 
Saluki coaches knew Bonds 
would only improve against the 
f5l~~n ffe~cl. at the NCAA 
" Coach lubelt told me , need 
to discipline myself and avoid 
the unnecessary Couls,)t Bonds 
said. '" love sta~ in the 
game, and if , don t want to be 
on the bench, , have to keep out 
offoul trouble." 
Puzzle an8wers 
Staff Pboto by NeviUe Loberg 
Bridget Bonds bas oed ber talents on lbe bukeibaU court to take 
ber 0)11 01 the roogh SL LouIs neighborbood wloeresbe grew UP. 
Bonds wants to improve in aU 
aspects of her game. High on the 
list comes her rebounding 
position, because that is where 
the over·the-back call gets her 
into trouble. She cites tll"IlOvers 
as the leading cause of Saluki 
losses and would herself prefer 
not to make any turnovers at all. 
0:1 the court, Bonds said she 
often thinks, 'Get the ball to 
me,' but if the game is a tight, 
pressure situation she would 
like see Petra Jackson with the 
ball. 
"PETE WOULD be able to do 
more. H it comes Q...1lW1l to me, 
though, I'll give 100 per cent," 
sbesaid. 
" She's got great natural 
ability and the attiUlde that will 
make ber develop into as good a 
player as sbe wants to be. U she 
does, she'll be a force to be 
reckoned with," Beck said. 
Bonds, an accounting major, 
held a B average in tbat subject 
while in high school. She likes 
accounting and wants to stay 
with it, but she is undecid~ 
about the direction her ac· 
counting career will take. 
U one dream comes true for 
Bonds in the future, she would 
love to play on the 1988 Olym· 
picsteam. 
She draws a similarity to 
Demetrious Johnson, who 
overcame the stigma of the 
same St. Louis ghetto to play 
football for Missouri and went 
on to the Detroit Lions. 
Bonds may someday return to 
her neighborhood, but not to 
stay. She hopes to have enough 
money to help her grandmother 
move out and beyond that only 
one other reason would prompt 
her to go back. 
Bonds said, " I'd always go 
back to help somebody." 
Dally Special. 
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm'-Drink .. : ...... $2.99 
TUES. Double Dog. Fry & Sm. Drlnk. ......... $2.25 
WED. Palish Sausage. Fry & Sm. Orink ..... .$2.25 
THURS. Italian Sausage. Fry & Sm. Drink .. . $2.75 
FRI . Bratwurst, Fry & Sm. Drink. . . .. $2.25 
CAU FOR DELIVERY lmII· ..... 
,.9-11" 
Party Pack. Available 
sun "14\lemoon 
sip not C.\c!e...- .•. 
. .. T\\~~\e. holid4ytreoh 
while. you. b,,"OW50~4- !onOP 
Christmas cords.ornaments 
fine loaps.potpourrl 
imported coff .. echocolate 
handcrafted bosket.epott.ryejewelry 
Cl (Onteft\PO~Qry ~l4t mQ~ 
QnQ 4 ~OW't.e 40 ... h4Y\dUoa"-.. 
209 S. illinois 
5.49-6013 
. .. Mon·Sot 10·6 
~ Sun12·S 
DleiJo,cope 
ForA 
QUA TRO'S CHEElY 
DEEP PAN 
MEDIUM PillA 
With litem. 
2.L.AB.r:lE 16 oz. 
BoH/es of Pepsi 
AND 
Topped off with 
FAST. FREE 
Delivery 
RUDOLPH SAYS: 
Have a Happy & 
Safe Holiday. 
Don't forget to 
visit the 
Cardinars battle to playoffs 
shows character., Danifan says 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - BaUling 
back to earn a shot at a National 
FootbaU League divisional title 
speaks well of the St. Louis 
Cardinals ' character, Big Red 
coach Jim HaniIansaid. 
" I\ 's a real tribute to the 
players. They went through a 
slump and they didn 't aUow 
themselves to remain there,'" 
HaniIan said Monday. "That's 
the key. I don't think one in· 
dividual did anything. I just 
think that each guy looked at 
himself and said, ' Hey, this is 
what's happening.''' 
St. Louis, which at midseason 
enjoyed a &-3 record only to dip 
into a spm and absorb three 
successive setbacks, restored 
its playoff hopes Sunday with a 
31·21 tnumpb over the New 
York Giants. 
The Cards' third straight 
victory left them with a lH; 
record. St. Louis, by prevailing 
!!ext week over the Washington 
Redskins, could nail down its 
first National Conferencp F,o.1 
title since 1975 on the basis of its 
divisional record. 
Hanilan, in a light mood, 
interrupted his weekJy news 
briefmg to iclentify Cards public 
relations ltirector Michael 
Menchel, a fo~mer employee of 
the Washingi.<ln team, as a 
"secret weajJOll" St. Louis will 
use ag,,;'-.st the Redskins at 
RFK Stadium. 
"You a re facing a stadium foll 
of fans who are very supportive 
of their team, to say the least," 
HaniIan said. "We've got an 
answer to that. Michael's going 
inearly. tI 
Since 1967, the Cards have 
won only twice away from home 
against Washington in 15 tries , 
the moot recently a XI·17 verdict 
on the;;rass field of RFK in 1978. 
"It's been a long time. We 
played them pretty well in otter 
other years, too. We didn' t win, 
but we had opporturuties and 
couldn't cash in on them," 
HaniIan said. "We've played on 
grass. Everybody bas played on 
grass." 
St. Louis, while readying its 
try for a first season's sweep 
over the Redskins since 1974, 
will practice on artificial turf at 
Busch Stadium rather than bus 
players to a grass high school 
field, HaniIa n said. 
"We used to do that. It was a 
pain," the coach said. "It really 
lSn't worth it" 
Haoifan said a roster 
replacement will probably be 
obtained this week for left guard 
Terry Stieve, who suflered a 
stress fracture of his right 
• .buIa bone against New Yorl< on 
Sunday's second play. 
Rookie Doug Dawson played 
at Stieve 's position the 
remainder of the day. The 
Cards' coach identified current 
roster backups for Dawson, the 
team's second·round draft 
cboice this season, as cooters 
Randy Clark and Carlos Scott. 
Hanifan, before beginning the 
week's preparations (or 
Washington, saluted the Red· 
skins for their comeback 3G-28 
victory Sunday over the Dallas 
Cowboys. 
P OOL: Competition stays poolside. 
Continued (rom Pave 16 
1,000- and 1,656-yr cd freestyles. 
Their times some' tIDes differ as 
little as a tenth of a second. 
GriIlbammer sai~ neither he 
nor Brinkman hoI"" a strong 
edge over the other in any of the 
events. 
' 'I'd say we're about SO-SO in 
aU four .'vents," he said. 
First or second place is no 
great difference, they said. 
" YOU DoN'T LlKE to get 
beat. but itreaUr doesn' t matter 
that much i it' s Gary ," 
Grillbammer said. " We both 
bate to lose, whether it be 
bumper pool or whatever." 
Brinkman said, " If one of us 
beats the other guy, it helped." 
Their main concern was 
scoring for the team, they said. 
Despite the degree of com· 
petition, Brinkman said ~\'fe 
are never any ill feelmgs 
between them. 
" I don't think we'd have the 
success we have iI we didn't 
race," he said. " When I lose a 
great race, it doesn't mean a 
wbolelot." 
The o .. '16t time spent together 
is at meeis, Grillbammer said. 
Outside the pool they're just like 
everybody else. 
Brinkman said, "We are 
Dickerson 
not ready for 
immortality yet 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -
Eri.c Dickerson of the Los 
Angeles Rams, the most prolific 
single-season rusher in National 
Football League history, is not 
yet ready to place his name 
among the game's a1l·time 
greats. 
"I'm not going to say I'm the 
caliber of a Jim Brown or an 
O.J . (Simpson) , because I could 
come back next year aDd have a 
terrible season," said 
Dickerson, who lifted his 1984 
ground·gaining total to 2,007 
yards Sunday, brealcing the 
mark of 2,003 set by Simpson 
with the Buffalo Bills in 1973. 
Dickerson pointed out that 
Simpson set the record in t4 
games, whereas he did it in the 
15th game of a I&-gameseason . 
"I still respect O.J. He's the 
l::"~~ i~l~~d r~~i~~~ 
there's a difference that people 
will always bring up. But 
Dobody else bas dODe it since 
O.J ., and I've dooe it now.'t 
similar in that we both enjoy 
watching movies, listening to 
music." 
One major similarity lies with 
this season's goals. 
"We want to break 15 minutes 
in the 1,650," Grillbammer said. 
"Gary is 5 seconds off, I'm 6." 
ANOTHER SI~nLARITY is 
their plans after college. Both 
Grillhammer and Brinkman see 
their swimming careers ending. 
" Mter this semester, I have 
three semesters of school left," 
Brinkman said. ''Then I go into 
the mil itary service. It 's 
required for everybody in 
Sweden." 
He said 2Z7 days will be spent 
in the military, but athletes caD 
use 25 percent of the time spent 
training each day for athletic 
training. Mter that, he will 
swim no longer. 
GriIlbammer said wben he 
finishes swimming at SIU-C he 
will go home to South Africa and 
look for a job. Swimming will 
also come to an end for him. 
"The Mats" of C'arbondale 
JeHrey's LauiiCIromat ~ 
All Seasons Laundromat 
HoliMy 'lhanlc you Special 
Wash now SOC per load (Maytagl 
or we will do It for you soc per lb. 
(wasIL dry, fold, soap etc. ) 
Jeffrey'. Laundromat All Seasons Laundromat 
.111 W. Main 1195 East Walnut 
Open 7am·Midnight 0 n 8am·lOpm 
Tuesday Special 
Booby Special w IMed. Soft Drink 
or draft beer 52.89 
Roast beef. turkey .. prOVI)loners on 0 garnished bun . served w/ chips & pickle. . :_ f .... Lunch Delivery 11·1:MPM sae.JH6 
- - ---- -- - ----
------ - -
302 W. WALNUT ST. 
CAR8ONDALE.IWHOtS 1S2I01 
LIVE MUSIC 
~TH," 
MI). C ' I L~O\'r 
Christmas Spe- ial 
Student Center Cafeteria 
Tuaday, December 11/10:30a.m.-l:30p.Cl. 
ReliahTray 
Gelatin Salad Mold 
Cottage Cheese and Vegembles Salad 
Carved Turkey Breast 
Carved Baked Ham 
Dressing and Gravy 
Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Chopped Broccoli 
Roll and Whipped Butter 
Hot Bread Pudding 
$2.95 Plus Ta.x 
~ ~ 
C .. ptech@ I. C.-I •• 
'a •. 14,198. 
We are looking for trustworthy , dependable 
student employees for part·time ,,"orl( in a high 
technology services facility to be laceted in the 
Student Center · SIU , If you are bondable, 
intelligent and hon.st please come for on 
interview. 
Sangamon Room 
Student Center 
7:00-10:30 pm 
Wed., Dec. 12, 1984 
Typing and computer skills advantageous, 
If you are unable to come to the interview, please 
send resume to: 1006 N. Market, Morian , IL 62959. 
We will contact you when you retu'rn fror" break. 
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S 12.0 rts 'Daily 'Egyptjan ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----Salukis win 92-87 Women cagers to 
unveil srrtaller look Ly MikeFrey 
Starr Writer 
th~ smt-h~~/sallh.;~:8:ae;l 
team to gain a 92-87 win over 
Chicago State Monday night at 
the Arena . 
The Sa lukis fought hack from 
a one-point halftime deficit to 
take a commanding lead 
midway through the second 
period. Roy Birch led the SlU-C 
surge by scoring 14 points in the 
first 11 minutes of the half. 
se~~~;f ~s~o:I::'\i,~I~~d 
hali, but Chicago State took 
advantage of 22 Saluki tur-
novers to cut the margin late in 
the game. 
It was a game of spurts 
throughout, wi th the Salukis 
jumping out 10 a 3&-26 lead with 
ri ve minutes remaining in the 
fi rst half. Chicago State then 
scored t3 unanswered oo;nts 10 
take a 39-36 lead with three 
minutes left. The Cougars 
settled for a 4t-40 lead at the 
intermission. 
A multitude of Ch1caJ!0 State 
fouls helped th. Saluki, gail. the 
win. The Cougars comm itted 32 
~~~l!.J a~~t. f~u2'~r!:~e~ 
point< from the charity stripe. 
SlU-C. 6-1. was paced by 
Kenny Perry's 23 points, while 
Birch had 18 points despite 
spending the final 10 minutes of 
the ga me on the bench. Bernard 
Campbell added 16 points while 
Cleve.land Bibbens !2J tbe 
Salukis with 10 rebounds. 
Knight, Frieder 
reprimanded 
SCHAUMBURG ( AP) - The ferenceComplianceCommiUee, . 
Big Ten Conference on Monday urged Knight " to provide the 
reprimanded basketball committee with any information 
coaches Bill F r ieder of which you may have about any 
Michigan and Bob Knight of possible rule violations by 
Indiana for failing to attend personnel at any conference 
recent meetings of league's university. 
basketball coaches, officials " It is essential to public 
said. confidence in the integrity of our 
In a statement issued from conference programs that we 
Big Ten headquarters, the vigorously investigate your 
league also said it bas formally . concerns." 
asked Knight to provide in- The Stein letter further urged 
formation to the conference Knight " to meet as soon as 
office about his recent remarks possible with representatives of 
quest ioning tbe recruiting the conference and the NCM 
practices of other member enforcement staf/ to discuss the 
institutions. concerns which you bave about 
The reprimands were con- rule compliance." 
tained in letters to the two Kit Klingelhoffer , fndiana 
coaches sent alter the con- sports information director, 
ference' s facul.ty represen- said Monday that Knight bad 
tatives and a thletic directors indicated previously be would 
held regula r meetings last not comment on the matter. 
week. K1lfl~elho[fer said he doesn' t 
Both Frieder and Knight were know if Knight has been notified 
absent from the basketball of the reprimand, since he and 
coaches' officiat ing clinic Oct 7 the team were in Ames, Iowa, 
• and Knight also was absent on Monday night to prepare for 
from the Big Ten's annual a game Tuesday. . . 
basketball press day and Frieder did not immediately 
coaches' meeting Nov. 18. In.tum telephone messages .left 
Paul W. Gikas, conference Monday night at his borne. But 
chairma n and professor at the Bruce Madej, sports in-
University of Michigan, and Big formation director at Michi~an, 
Ten Commissioner Wayne Duke said Big Ten officials were 
noted in the k-tters that the angry with Knight and included 
coa~.bes' absences constituted a Frieder in Ibe reprimand 
violation of conference rules because " they' re afraid to go at 
calling it " the professional him (Knight) ooe-on-one, so 
responsibility of aU conference they ' re going to throw 
personnel to attend meetings somebody else (Frieder) into 
scbeduled by their group." the fray. " 
A .... ...,nd letter to Knight from Mark Rudner, s!,?kesman for 
Dean Robert A. Stein of the the conference, SAId the Big Ten 
University of Minn"50ta Law would not elaborate on the 
School, chairman eX the Con- statement released Monday. 
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against Racers 
The SIU -C wo men ' s 
basketball team will have a 
smaller, faster look when it 
plays Murray State Tu.esday 
night in DaVIes Gymnasium. 
The game will start at 7:30 p.m. 
The sborter, quicker line-up is 
not 3 strategy to beat the Lady 
Racers. Coach Cindy Scott said 
it will enable the coaches to see 
bow another combination plays 
in competition. Scott hopes the 
leaping abil ity of Cozette 
Wallace and Bridgett Bonds will 
be enough to cause Murray 
State trouble despite the Lady 
Racers' beight advantage. 
Murray State will start" a 6-1 
senior at center, Karen Price. 
Price was an aU-Ohio Valley 
Conference pick iast season, 
and in the first four games this 
season, sh~ averaged 18.5 points 
and 12.5 rebounds. But Price 
fared poorly in the Lady Racers' 
back-to-back loosing streak 
which lowered the team record 
to 4-2. 
"Since they lost two in a row, 
they'll come in here hungry," 
Scr'I said. The Salukis will also 
att""'r.t to recover from a two-
game osing streak. 
Murray State will play more 
experience as four starters 
return while the only rookie is 
the coach, Bud Childers. Scott 
has looked at scouting films and 
was impress..-t by the im-
C~~~~:!n ::;'~er""d:~d~~ 
~eason . 
" He's helped them develop a 
sense of pride in their 
program." sh~ said_ " He'll have 
them fired up to beat us. " 
In order to prevent that, the 
Salukis can' t afford to give 
Murray State any help. A major 
goal is to lower the 24 per game 
turnover average, and Scott 
said the Salukis have con-
centrated on taking care of the 
ball In practice. 
"We've got to see an im-
provement in that area Lm-
mediately," she said. 
The revised line-up will bave 
Petra Jackson at point guard 
and Ann Kattreh a t off guard. 
Ellen O'Brien and Cozette 
Wallace will play the forward 
positions, while Bridgett Bonds 
replaces Mary Berghuis at 
center _ Scott said although 
Marialice J enkins and Berghuis 
will not .tart, they will get into 
the action_ 
" We want to see this lioe-up 
a nd see bow it goes," Scott said. 
Besides P rice, !he Salukis 
must defend the Lady Racers' 
s trong outside shooting of 
guard-forward Melody OtUnger 
and forward Mina Todd. Both 
are scoring in double figures for 
Murray State. 
Andres Grillhammer. ~ft. and Gary Brinkman ofte.n rinish close together in their events. 
Competition stays poolside 
with Brinkman, Grillhamrner 
By Martin :O-olao 
Starr Writer 
Competition in U>e swimming 
pool between Saluki swimmers 
Ande" Grillbammer and Gary 
Brinkman is fierce . But outside 
the pool their relationship is no 
different than any others. 
Grillbamrner came to SlU-C 
in August of 1982; Brinkman, in 
January of 'e:! , They worked out 
together a few times, but 
swimming wasn't competi tive 
until their first meet. 
" Gary was nervous a t the 
first meet in Nebraska ," 
Grillbammer said. " I knew it 
would be a bard 111"" from the 
start. I was faster." 
The I ,OOO-yard freestyle was 
the race. Brinkman and 
Grillhammer were swimming 
bard all the way_ At the furlsb 
they were 5 seconds apart. with 
Grillbammer winning. 
Competition from then on 
brought the best out of both 
swimmers, 
GRILLHAMMER SAID be 
never would have been able to 
reach the level of swimming he 
is now at if he would have stayed 
borne in Sweden. Back home, 
bowever, he was among the top 
three in the 4()()- and 1,5OI)-yard 
events. 
" It was a big change for me 
when Gary came," Grillbam-
mer said. " I had nobody to swim 
with because nobody was as 
stronq in distance events as be 
was .- When Gary came, 
everything feU into place." 
When Brinkman came to sm-
C from South Africa in '83, it 
took a while for him to adjust to 
the competition with 
Grillhammer, he said. 
" I came here halfway through 
the season. 1 trained back borne 
instead of here At first, in 
training and in meets, Anders 
would beat me all the time. And 
when someone beats you all the 
time, it gets on your conscious 
and bothers you all the time," 
Brinkman said. " I beat bim 
once, and then it became more 
and more." 
They are best known for their 
one-two finishes :n the four 
events they swim: the 200-. 501)-, 
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